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FROM  THE   PRESIDENT

Legacy 2000

A Monument to the Legacy of 20th
Century Architects in Chicago

"Marco Polo describes a bridge stone by

Stone:.
'But which is the stone that supports the

bridge!'  Kublai  Khan  asks.
`The bridge is not supported by one

stone or another...but by the line of
the arch that they form.'

"Why do you speak to  me of the stones?

lt is only the arch that matters to me.'
`...without stone, there is no arch'."

- ltalo  Calvino.  /nvi.si.ble  Ci.dos

I:efy=ofynatl:l!e:tn:¥ihe?rlTn:s:i:::nis:-r
century has the individual architect left

:icohu:g::,T:::Trtocnh::g:,i:ptuhr:endagnriy

i:::C[:o:pttinfn:tn:gho:fn::£h:::o,:£r;V[:'n;ga's°::e:
a century in which the AIA has reached
new heights in its response to the social

;:S;s:jf%i¥tL:::;£irs:ci:;Scfs°jhnaetr?fi;tf:o:¥:hee:f:
Chicago.  These architects have left, and

:roi3:it:::st?o,:aaYlet;i:g:?n:i:Trel;rucifdn--
ings, public spaces, drawings, and writ-

;n%gtsa.an[i::t:I:C£:t!¥air:a:|¥c:i:ne:Sa;es]::i::t?'f

;:;:i::¥ni::]ai%ii:;t:£Sla!nhc:€,::a:i:;::,in
should have a permanent monument to
this legacy and the men and women
who helped create it - a monument to
and for the twentieth century architects
of Chicago.

t§;:ibnirsiifi¥:jii#a{ijL:i¥;;:::i:e:-

'cahsfttfencgtsr::i:ieard°;nthoeuimb::I:ea:;iro

ment and to proliferate the architect`

;:.iflf::o:fa°e%u:nf#a;3e:tfh;P:,;:Th€a!§¥
wheres of the monument have been I
out because I am looking for the idea
and recommendations of the CCAIA
membership.  It is fitting that this

i%cbaed?:::ieedc:X#;t#esr:fa¥
many possible forms this monument
can take: a monument in a park; a p€

:::::#;bitb°uriigda#oina:cnheit°efctf
architectural foundations and relatec]
professions.

This is a call for all members of

::eAo[fAtht]%SiaottnuthmiE:na8nabh°:;tthoer

#:bs::tt:a;se%a;t';h%e;£|nTfh;csea::O:t::o:[i:pn'j:i:

:nhdoph°:;t:C[S;ft]tisep£:Cj::[syo::i'£:rtkh::

£:i|:#tir:mpba::sper:S::£etTt;i:a:titul

8fe£::s:°thco::P:ehr;£aatse°wC:[r[k:%%u£:i
CCAIA firms and turned architectui
visions into realtiy, to join us and h€
in our creative effort.

The CCAIA will be forming a

::_:_=:::-:::::=:=:i:::::i:::::-:;:i:I_::_::::i:-::::.:_-::-:::i::::::::::::-givt:"%=ffthaky%1

Sherwin J. Braun,
(Ghostwriter on this ai

Howard Hirsch,



HAPTER
IRCUIT

PROGRAMS  AND  EVENTS

Chicago by
Design/ I 990 Goes
Behindlthe-Scenes

Discoveries abound on this year's excit-

§¥g`L:h:eic!:;;:Li:I:;:%:{S!°;asjsn:u:lie:Sf:or:d;Si;:i:
provocative questions:  Which beloved
nineteenth century landmark is present-
ly undergoing meticulous restoration?
How is new construction successfully in-
corporated into a federal bank?  What
represents the culmination of a national

;rucbh,itce|cigrraa;c:nmtE:tii.os?ffiro:eai:r;f:t
headquarters of a professional organiza-
tion developed to incorporate commer-
cia|if5irc:hsep:::?werstothesequestions,

and more, join the Chicago Chapter
AIA and the Chicago Arcbitecture

Fooru€g::;%:3;BaetsT:#;9Soe,p::in:betr:;r2.
dinary day-long architectural walking
tour.  This cooperative project of the

feAFna:tiihs:e%4:irgroefs:a:SCZ;e,?,er

::ega::;teodrai]9o°niea¥aTh:hrerfrn:i%,:ndergCh

uwnadsehr,;no¥nognc:Lbs:amuryctfoenn.te5;pdej::[€y
I         ings re-pres-ent the renaissance of the

Rookery and all its restoration splendor
stand proud at Lasalle and Adams once
job is done.   On Saturday, September 22.
:ago by Design/1990 participants get a be-
l-the-scenes preview of the building
cess.   Photo:   courtesy Chicago Architec-
! Foundation.

South Loop and the rich traditions of
civic and commercial architecture in
Chicago.  Other historic sites featured
include the Chicago Bar Association
Building, the Federal Reserve Bank, 311
South Wacker, and the AT&T Cor-
porate Center.

The focus of this year's program
will be urban planning proposals for
retail districts, with the State Street

go%:en::pr:±e;i;#!£;Cet:h:e:t:!e?z:§as¥a::renm8

jet;:eatrcch:tuenc:£i;::£ebgegg::np6v:t::-n
of fbat gra¢£ s£7tict.  The hour-long

g:;::?;a:|:;:ti:;lit:#ee;sr=|TeE::i:::3n-

suburban and exurban shopping pralls,

:aa::p£:#,ata£:a,t&gkh:lens:,#cg:,ffeyw:,I
discuss ideas for landscaping as well.
The unique character of State Street and

;tisofetde.grftyw£LLbeanotheraspectex.
The tour showcases several in-

process interiors, providing an unusual

:i?io;rro?:sistya:Sat:ei=t:rtah:icoonn:tfruc-
materials with various structural com-
ponents.  Burnham & Root's Rookery,

£ererit=fepyc¥;I:reaiiFna,s£,ruosutrc:t:sn:he
creative revitalization of an unparalleled
Chicago School landmark, while the in-

iefrb!:arry°fci:t¥rai:]£o¥satsrti:#:intri.
cate network of mechanical and infor-

:i:P;:e§:±¥:e;g;:b}rb;rtai%;:W#t',:S;;i::fui:i:::rfi.
retail business in the Federal Reserve

Ranndke,rf:;i,g:gbfsnt£92#yteg;#s:Lth
Wacker, the tallest concrete frame struc-
ture in the world, designed by Kohn

%ehq:::eonBF£XA:snodc.I:8;:mBau:[#:gurry'S

Chicago by Design/I 990 Program

8:30 a.in.
Registration
Union League Club
65 W. jackson Blvd.

9-10 a.in.
Opening address:
-  Daniel P. Coffey, Daniel P.
Coffey & Associates, Ltd., architects
for the redesign of State Street;
> Sarah Bode, President, Greater
State Street Council

I 0 c,.in.4 p.in.
Continuous tours of buildings:
+ Rookery
+  Harold Washington Library
+  Chicago Bar Assn.
> Federal Reserve Bank
> 3l I  South wacker                  >
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NOon-2 p.in.
Lunch, provided in alternate seatings
at the Lal5alle National Bank Building

4 p.in.
End®f-day reception in AT&T
Corporate Center atrium.

$6of:£rc£:tns.Lo:fbhe£:sa,g;5%yfo:eA£]g£::ed
CAF members.  Ticket price includes
box lunch and reception at AT8cT Cor-
porate Center.  Early registration is
recommended; space is limited.

chfcsaegnodAy]°#,rtcohachk£Sc'a%:y€bh[:ptt:rA|A,
53 W. ]ackson Blvd., Suite 350,
Chicago, Illinois 60604.  Registration

Fe';1:jt:dc:Ftf::#t:Zbme:£ir#?Sfeheid
at the door.  There will be no refunds.
All participants are encouraged to wear
comfortable shoes.

For further information on the
tour, call 312/663-4111 (CCAIA) or
312/326-1393 (CAF).   See you on tour!

Michelle Madden
Chicago Architecture Foundation

POSITIVE IMPACT?
What will the expansion of Mccormick Place
be on nearby neighborhoods west of Lake
Shore  Drive? Distinguished panelists gather on
September 26 to discuss the question.

Mccormick Place
Expansion:
Area Redevelopment
Stimulus?

The Chicago AIA Planning and Urban

§h:::§jii§e§¥::ie:ksiiiip::;i#ndri;lib:i:C:kse
neighborhoods include the Prairie
Avenue Historic District, Michael

!e=sffi#:T:leg:g:Fhg;E;:a::t:3,!t::.t:a:;reer:t

ii#Eoe;h#::igE:i:;;ir:in;ub:e::;::u;;ete;o:nt
Authority;
+    Linda Goodman, Chair of

¥::Lo,%&[[£::c:,i:#g£:no%nocfi,:#e,
and Project Manager at Rubloff, Inc.;
>   John Montgomery, Chairman of
South Side Planning Board and Presi-
dent of Lakeside Bank;
I   Joel stauber, Senior planner/Urban
Designer at Lohan Associates, who will
moderate the panel.

Following are some of the issues to
be addressed by the panel.

>4

+    With millions planned to be spei

:I:a:t#i:e¥fr:;e8¢reh¥s:a:f;Si:#:?£:
>    How can the impact of large par

B:snag,j,ascteaatiut:tg:iri:pg:::a:oTca-d-
jacent businesses, institutions, and re
dents?
>   What is the future of cermak
Road?

=en¥'#etehtet£:°npe°esdesdosftraeeta`r:g?r°V'
+    What are potential new develop.

;3e::ni;o;::ps#;ie;:::bi;i,:3:,;?#.p:,:,raewct:h;:shi
and hors d'oeuvres.  The Cliff Dwell
Club is at 220 S. Michigan Ave„ abo`
Orchestra Hall.  Make reservations a
the Chapter office by calling, 312/66
4111.

|oel Stauber,

planning and urban
Affairs Committee
Makes No Small Plan

1990-91  Lecture Series Announce

In addition to the Mccormick Place

%ands[a°bno3::gi:mth°enp:::::rntesrt:;():

:;9mor=ittfii#B';a:,e,:rtieacn£::s?ceits
In November, the "Navy Pier

Renovation" will be discussed;

i99hicfi°h:n£#::a`aA£:3:t:,','i:J#:caf
and "Suburban Office Campuses" in
May.

c.nsTs?se.s;:iedsisiios3ie.nntgyt;ea::,E:::;
ploring the critical problems and op]

gv:e:t;;ifcf:;r=i:::,:vlei?.3i3;iaf::u:r;bta?:
ideas from all participants are en-
couraged.

chesFr#a!i;fwp,Te:`nerosufs`i*,,::::c:
overlooking Grant Park and the Lak
is an ideal location for these informs

::Stgesscfa°snhs.ba:::|e:;aetr£°hno:setds,;tesus;
Good weather takes pre and post id{
exchanges onto the terrace.

pear::r:igia#:npeiaecahsepjro°ig:?fgr£]
these exciting programs.

Alan Johnson]



ata Translation

innm¥ttte:e;#8e°;;hihcu°r?£uyt,e;qu
iber 27, 5:30 p.in., at Computer
;hnology Management Inc., 600 W.
ton.  Data translation between com-
er programs, clients, consultants,
I among the different architectural
:iplines will be discussed. There is no

#etfoo:I:!€£:S%:gffpcueta:I::::1n8ls
ited.

lreer Day in
rchitecture

3 Chicago AIA's fifth annual Career
r in Architecture will be held on
u=rtg#oTyt:EEC,ntc8£±R§o:o6L,={tEebestE=#EnT

Beginning at 9:30 a.in. in the
)loff Auditorium with an overview
irchitectural education and the
ifession, the day will include informa-
l on various types of college
igrams, licensing, and information on

i?arB[aedt:a&gaed:;taers:hit::sTdr:|tc§rheeerr.S
I Braun will present an overview of
profession, and a panel of architects
1 discuss various aspects of the profes-
1.

][onnatdhdeft;°;:st:;rper:gfi[aiesaopfre:Seedn::-
redited schools, as well as alternative
ions.  Students and parents will then
ak into small group discussions
ere individual questions ca'n be asked.

te#s::tai:n2s°i:°t[iee8isrrd££]igeRroeopie,-
in 10:30 a.in. to 2 p.in.  Last year
3r 350 students attended the program

:a,a:£ardaowwaxs::t[e°[T[:L#higan.In-

]caTghoeecv°e:t|itctieuedte°dpfi#ahfre|son,
A, School of the Art Institute; John
ra and Frank Heitzman, AIA, Triton
I;:gi;u:?eel:a¥:;.koenr;::Siiia,natnddej:hn

.£E.hceopxr,o%:¥mcfos,::g:to;SIC.sfff£;h

.ool and college students, parents,
chers, and counselors are invited.
Crested persons can call 312/663-4111
reservations or further information.
Important Note:  We can use

ir help!  The following schools have
.ed the Chapter to find local

graduates to represent them on career

fy:h::g;|iu?::;;s;#T:e:?:e;xjr::H:i;vo|r::.i;
chitecture, Art and Planning, please call
Jane Lucas at the Chicago AIA office.

Building Better
Relations

The Builders Association of Chicago

:;gnthdeis%hsfsci:8n°b£:Se¥i]::::rvafid:oann.
tractors, architects, subcontractors, and

3::eerr:et|::?oungsh;i:iTn,n£:::nbs:#cit:gn
industry.  The program is scheduled for

Johfr#nyi9s:tm°:::.25>attheHotei

scop:h£:ewTn£![s,bsehao3a£;[wdi£:g:,Ssd££:;u°tfes
and delays, and open and effective com-
munication.  Tom Kamis of Perkins &

¥i'£E:|'rae:feriei|twt:setardcet'Lt::i:;aFfnfl-I
speak in behalf of the subcontractors;
and Mike Faron of W. E. O'Neill will

;eop£;et:eRtatyh8g:snkeer,:i,cfi:|r,a:thoar£::'aenw;f
the Construction Industry Affairs Com-

r::t::ef::ta:i;:sil||ffioaise:aj:.dsLAs:ed.
For more information, please con-

tact the Builders Association at 312/644-
6670, or the Chicago AIA at 312/663-
4111.

Real Estate
Development Workout

Would you like to muscle in on real es-
tftgeoduetv:[n°PNmo::ti#n7:]ta:£:r¥s°hr:;

covering all aspects of real estate
development.

The Real Estate Committee will
offer a half-day program concentrating
on the development of a hypothetical
site, incorporating economic factors,

:£enpat:.cfa[a:tafrca£Faenttesrs;£g[Tgep::::;3gdc:nn.a
team "cnarrette" with each team consist-
ing of architects and real estate profes-
sionals.

You can expect to read more about
our Real Estate Workout in future is-
sues of the Focus.

Chapter
Dinner/Program

8:icYgeod:ehStye,row::loE::t2t3=:hsepecia,
events.  Deborah Dietsch, editor-in-

i::i:r!{o:t:#gs%¥;;±Zii:atfee£#&!n
Chapter Dinner Meeting at 6:30 p.in. at
the Mart Plaza Hotel, on top of the Ap-
parel Center.

During the first portion of the eve-
ning, Ms. Dietsch will discuss the recent

:|!igf,:vsrea£":::'iEoct:|iim;?rg;:hlc:tt:e:;a:oers

;i£!`:£h;:;:T:i:i?r:s:ifs¥r:€:ts:£:;?ej:£:,r-
quired as space is limited.

The evening will continue with the

::e:t:;;;::iiefdit::J;oT:e-:c#e!,oiy:#s;r.
chG.£6ct, Robert Bruegmann, professor of

i,r[:£;tfesca¥r€hh£[:Sat:o?Fa:atnhzes¥:irze,rsfrgf:sf.
sor of art at Lake Forest College; and
John Whiteman, director of the

!?ucfg5fo`a:uitt#:t:e:o#ft::ds,:wTfi:#::|esds
architectural criticism and the role it

:|ai%c££r£:.fofFefnDg;:hneepuMb:I:Ctfanbg°[Pstsa2r;
to members, and $35 to non-members.

The evening will provide an oppor-

fn#itnoiF:e,:voeT;ldnitsefesssti'onng.g#u#iope
you will plan to attend this special
event.

John Nelson, AIA

How editors choose projects
and

Architectural criticism
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NEW MEMBERS

AIA

Matin F. Swiderski, Thelander Nelson
8c Assoc.; Kevin T. Suuivan,
Nakazawa Corporation; Harold H.
Sriver, Hansen Lind Meyer; Robert W.
Siegle, Homart Development; Romld

F;zSocvi:sndeu£:s;oJc#:sS|r?h°i:::tfsc;Sinar.

go:.cY#ei;o::t%ax£::oncq:::::inc;
]errold R. MCElvain, Harry Weese 8c

€SoS]°ia,teBsiaJu¥i[:£as'Lstg.yROT#g.
Giles, UIC; Elizabeth Ganser, SOM;
Vincent G. Cameron, Allstate In-
surance Co.; Clank T. Baurer, Ware As-
sociates, Inc.; Ann L. Barreca, The Aus-
tin Company; Ton 8. Masini, Clausen

XjL#S:SEa]?;p€:eii:n?pAo.uit°oynhadeAs.
sociates; Chris I. Pienton, The Blietz
Organization; David G. Munson,

T=utagr.g?TA¥§is:eeE::A£:o::Ci#e]t:;i8sr.S?
sociates Ltd.; Robert D. Diericks, Kim-
ball Hill, Inc.; Robert W. Deiss, R. W.
Deiss, Architect; John Behrens, Legat
Architects; Paul Ozaki, SOM;
Timothy S. Thompson, Wiss, ]anney,
Elster.

Associates

Gary L. Bonier, Perkins & Will;

;a:?:le:;E#;e;y;rtses:he:p;ir;,:L:dzT='
John Frega Assoc.; Ton M. Salzman,
Eastlake Studio; Kevin C. Rotheroe,
Booth/Hansen 8[ Associates; Greg
Reeves, SOM; Antorio Pasin, Perkins
& Will; Paul E. Iurkins, American
Medical Association; Kurt R.
Kuechler, Miller/Zell, Inc.; Daniel M.
]utzi, Jack Train Associates; David K.
Sastur, Hansen Lind Meyer.

Professional Affil iaLtes

Jim M. Gedritis, S. A. Maxwell
Wallcovering Co.; Judith Paine Mc-
Brien, Perspectives International Inc.

>6

Student Affiliate

From IIT, Iraklis Nikodavouras.

Upgrades to AIA

Bill K. MCGhee, Johnson 8c Lee Ar-
chitects; Rene Steevensz, Loebl
Schlossman & Hackl; Thomas C.
Longi, Schema Design Group, Ltd.;

f{eeE=t{;.EF:r¥:P:;g:C:;:Bpa[#jeK;e:;;ot;
]ankowski, Inc.; Eric E. Davis, Chicago
Park District; Chalay Kumwong, Syn-

%ffi'o%#;?;:iifs:o;n?:'E?eguesrt',n
Company; Grant C. Uhlir, Tilton +
Lewis; William Kistler, TMB Properties.

Emeritus

Vytas Peldr, Roger N. Radford.

Transfers

From Boston Chapter, Chuck
Leomrd, AIA, United Engineers &

JCooEs#.cti=s';Ar|oA:8l,oil;dnan:,?a&ti:ri-
lund Pigozzi & Peterson; from Denver

S£#oe:'m¥fyo.mng9:h?n[£;:,HDTc.,
Edward A. Funkhouser, AIA, SOM;
from New York Chapter, Charles H.

Xz:gaey6h¥p%'r:%Mjfrs:mM:ueE:Agr
saciate.

Hey!  Look at This!

96% of the Chapter's AIA members
renewed their membership in 1990.
And look at all our new members.

Great to have you in the fold!

CCAIA Committee
Sign-uP Form (2nd Chance)

£fiis:ap|t:omc?aeirs::sn6::e;:htg#Stoyfot:
might like another opportunity to bc
up your CCAIA status by participati
in the committee network.  New cor]
mittee chairs are all geared up for the
season and are looking forward to sh
ing their thoughts with others throu£

:iadnfni:rge::i:,;o:tst!snt::;icnegti::uStt:,
ings.

In the blank next to the committee t]
interests you just put an S for steerin{

::c:,*t:e:ifri:?:£fnt8h)ea:r¥£ra%°

Architectural Programs in Schools_
Computers_, Corporate Archi-
tects_, Design_, Education_
Government Affairs_, Health
Facilities_, Historic Resources_
Housing_, Interior Architec-
ture_, Membership_, Offict
?ar£:iH;fpe[sas?onj:i8AfroffEirat::L±
Public Relations_, Special Event
(Sandcastle, Annual Mtg., Holiday

?aat?Liih,a8:rdpnftnaeri:}TL=?eTa:c
nology_, Young Architects_

Name

Address

Daytime Phone

AIA_ Assoc._ P.A._ Student_

Yrs of Membership_ In Practice_

Office Location: Downtown_ Nor
Side _ South Side_ Suburban_

Size of Firm: 1-5_ 6-30 _ 31 and
Over_

Best meeting time for you:   Early
a.in._, Noon time_, Evening_

¥::]#.is]£ha#nt°B#vdi#,ercAbA#{
IL 60604.



ECIAL
EPORT

}90 Treasurer's
eport
-une 30,1990 marked the end of the

1990 fiscal year for the Chicago

e:i:,?oP:etr;cTh:isg€attfer%flheac;:etr?:fiscal

ii:°nc§]e:tiir:i.::::;n:c:t;e::P:|£°?tr:=#;I::t:hne-
:e president and treasurer will plan

;;f[t¥t%¥[1Sn:gg::£:C:h::i8n::;a¥w3h'!|#:;t
;e president.

The Chapter's overall budget perfor-
ince during the six months compris-

ing the 1990 fiscal year was good.  Ac-
tual income for the period was $466,534
against budgeted income of $477,113.
Actual expenses were $408,365 against
budgeted expenses of $417,280.  This
resulted in an actual net surplus of

fg:£dnss{£:Cb°uE:e]teesaaexmpoe:::)o?fs$55g:§t32:
The budget for the 12 months July

1,1990 through June 30,1991 compris-

;%gmt;,eet`e9d9:nfis:ad[oypet:rdhbaystnh°ew83::aof
Directors.  The 1991 budget projects in-
come of $881,650 against expenses of
$835,980 resulting in a net surplus of
$46,670.  General operating income,
which is largely the result of dues and
which contributes $88,202 toward the

92hga4?:%ro'So:e3t3:¥:x?1:fs't;Stap,r£°j::t£€.at[n.
come from programs, including Con-
cept Chicago 90, is projected at
$334,366 or 37.90/o of total income.
Document sales represents 15.8°/o, and
publications 12.2°/o of revenues.  The
remaining approximate 1°/o results from
the sale of the CCAIA mailing list.

In response to their concern over

ihae#uC:i::i;9tJ,etfeh£Potaerr;S::C£S.£e°c?
tors adopted a policy of establishing a

reserve of loo/o of the current year's
budget.  While some concern remains as

:;:Scua[sth°£:;a&t;iip£;teDde]c°e#`notf`n
1990, the current budget anticipates
achieving the reserve target by June of
1991.

The Board of Directors, Chapter
sfiff;:enrqs?:#?eoerst'a::|vye,:I,ebeen

;i:#;I;a:v;on:;oepi:t:he:s?;er;fi:in:icf:rxord
fiscal success that is the goal of the
CCAIA.  We look forward to a success-
ful  1991.

Thomas R. Samuels, AIA
Treasurer

CCAIA FOCUS Reader Survey

1.  Do you read the Foc#s? Yes_, No_

2.  How much of each of the following do you generally
read?

Always   Mostly     Sometimes   Never
Practice Pointers

§£::;a]b%:#sssay
Sketchbook
The Calendar
Chapter Programs

:nfrvie?t:bgoekw)
3.  What project   types would you like to see featured in

the Sketchbook?

4.  What topics would you like to read about?

R:SjgiHfa;gToe3t:i£5,?:a:ig:i:gs?:rtfeRee8uoTi:cTi££=
Restoration_, Marketing_, Legal_, Other

5.  What topics would you be willing to share with other
professionals by writing articles for the Foc¢£s?

You want to share by writing?  Where can we find you?

Name

Address

6.  What do you like best about the Focus?

7.  What do you least like about the Focus?

8.  Without peeking, what ads do you recall seeing in the
Faces)

9.  Have you ever used or are you considering using products
and/or services of advertisers in the Foc#s? Yes_,
No_

10.  Is this a result of having seen the ad in the Focus?
Yes_, No_

Please mail this form to:  CCAIA FOCUS Editor, Chicago AIA,
53 W. ]ackson Blvd., Suite 350, Chicago, IL 60604

Thank you for helping us to be better communicators!
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SPECIAL
REPORT

"The Consent Decree applies to
the AIA and to all components,
and to the directors, officers,
and employees of the AIA and
components.  Thankfully, this
decree signals the end of the
investigation and the long period
of uncertainty that we have en-
dured.  The AIA can go for`^/ard
with a renewed dedication to its
principles."

>8

Antitrust and the
CCAIA

By Steven F. Weiss, AIA

fsnfo:c::t3o:c;Pea::::::,:;t:d5eat¥:a;[¥h:e::t:o:;;e.
ing is essentially chronological.  In
1972, the AIA settled an earlier an-
titrust lawsuit with the Justice Depart-

;.i;a;;sy:e:i¥[;n:,:ieE:i;I!jief:?:C:¥:¥

i;ifi:;#;3:iiti:i::eiEi;;:iii::s;;ip!:;:;rs
that say or imply that bidding is un-
professional, unethical or contrary to
any AIA policy.  The 1972 Consent
Decree forbade the AIA from taking
such positions.

duct:a;:8:;o¥:£,t£::grv°e%?Pot::Cm°:i.

:::S?££'ivh£#;::]pneanrs:t:ob#nfjrL¥

#:tde::not:iehnes::;::*tFwe:spa°Jfe?d
upon at the September 1984 Board meet-
ing.  The Board believed  it was acting

;seipe°sn;ibi]nyte¥es:i:etshsem£:tis:rss`i`£::°n
In early 1985, after the statement

had been distributed and came to the at-
tention Of the Institute's General Coun-
sel, the Chapter was asked by the AIA
to rescind the statement.  The statement
addressed a subject that was covered by
the 1972 Consent Decree.  The state-
ment was promptly rescinded by Board

€ct€&:AinwFaesbnruo:Ee]d9;£;t[tnh:9A8£:ir=st

3;:i,s£%#gTnetoDae,i:::a:::I::i,ounsst£:;
the 1972 Consent Decree by the
CCAIA and other components of the

8:AAlaA=ea`!::bbpyo:1eaeAdlforitas:laf;geThe
body of records.  As the investigation

continued in 1987 and 1988, all men-
bers of the 1984 and 1985 Boards of th
Chapter, as well as several other in-
dividuals, were subpoenaed for their F

:3:£[fur:[c,;rrtqou:r:t£:;sS:e£.nt:*e,ye¥ee5t

kyaJnuystj;:hDe::a:te=ebnetr;n::::,gi::rrs;-

fyui:a?nt£::S.tffybeforeaGrand]uryi

ig89T;eh`:nnv:Stj8::I;°nnceTebnetfo°rne:i:°ug

§o:n:c:e:ttJiude¥:;t%d::td;h:Tell;e:;d:e:a::Cid:e:t:i:
the Chicago Chapter and the other ac-

:log:oudnfaei#:eisttig:t,i::yh:f,:::,n.go;
violating the Consent Decree.

!th:e,tfesijt{;ia,:j¥id§;iyprc:e;i§:#;P:g::':
A:£daffththaes:rt;cuasg3::eha:potfe:rT:r£:a,

a:3s:=:;onn:dpfeesnpsi:et:::;:i:iTn:[w
charges, we also recognized that any

:nigo=:::gsboemeen%rma,I:'oyn=f::3:vaen(

££.:3t.y:F:rr:;t:D°in:e:r€f;::I:ti;:i::I:u:nu:n:Cef:
sive settlement discussions with the Tu
tice Department.  Our goals were to
eliminate the threat of criminal indict-

#::twaonudi:°seTti:kth°eu:navnesat%::,%:n:n€
civil rather than a criminal basis.  The
dialogue took the form of very exten-

:;¥::nodfta°#e:te£::t::t:0%So::::tthe
Decree.

Under the leadership of AIA Presi

Se£::8Z:=:i:gt¥:girna:,5;nFifa[nAd'tpha:t
AIA Executive Committee, and the
shepherding of John Dinardo and Davj

:ee:g:ae|'cgoe::::i:?uthn:eAix?tahs:onc::toetiz
tions concluded successfully in late
June, when both sides agreed to a new
Consent Decree.  In accord with the r€
quirements of law, a lawsuit was filed



.th the Federal Court in Washington,
d the Consent Decree was filed as a

:,p.ods:i;eutE'|:cmsecn±.,if;t::3ncoo=dfienne,:
: suit should be terminated by the
)urts acceptance of the new Consent
:cree.  This will likely happen in late
ptember.

The basic provisions of the new
)nsent Decree are included in the ac-

re:::yo'innESoufTh:an?;Eehcere:::tthatit
not unethical, unprofessional, or con-
iry to any policy of the AIA or any
apter, including the CCAIA, for any
3mber to submit price quotations or
mpetitive bids at any time. Moreover,
= AIA and CCAIA do not and cannot
Dhibit or restrain members from
Dviding free or discounted services.
igardless of anything you may have
ard in the past from AIA, CCAIA, or

rs°afr:hf:;re:gfec::;g°eri:i:acets°er;'r:c:,?:s
d in competitive bidding.  The restric-
tns in the new Consent Decree are im-

:tl::ti't:ti:ni[oa#£ep:;t72h€%::i::t
3cree and the requirements of the an-
rust laws.  The AIA will continue to
a strong voice for all of us at the
apter, state, and national levels.

It is worth noting that even though
: negotiated so that the CCAIA and
directors and officers are not named
defendants in the lawsuit, we still

;itsea:tfd5ebc¥ete?eiehrem€o°£stehnetnDeewcree
plies to the AIA and to all com-
inents, and to the directors, officers,
d employees of the AIA and com-
inents.  It replaces the 1972 decree,

fanwkii,=y?itrheisatntehwe8nodn:efntteB:::::.
pals the end of the investigation and
e long period of uncertainty that we
ve endured.

On a personal note, the 1984 Board,
I which I served, tried very hard to
{e constructire measures to serve the
eeddsi:f:::dmf:E[:rns!i!.itE:eo?:taerf-

>n of bringing about the investigation
at ensued.  When we learned in

:ge:u¥r€]ifp:tlut;hd:;s:c::h::aft:p::I:t3¥:eil[sdh-
it have taken five years and over $2
illion to come to settlement with the
vernment, but, unfortunately, that's
a way it played out.   I think the  AIA
n go forward with a renewed dedica-

}:ntg°;t.Stfrt££:lap:%t'::ri:jtst,eadntd°i::F-
e profession for the betterment  of
ciety.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY                `+
Proposed Consent Decree -July 5, 1990

i:e:faeA%?aannB!£i!utig;:i?n:p:!be%:ct:;:f,:etalnde:g:oEt:;t:e#i,si%,eerfsei£,iidneii;!i-
ponents to:

:.ff%:irasfatfer::n:sd,°£ta?g#£r°e]j&!:fa*ff.:%]:¥:is°frr:e:olutions.orissuing

FomTpt.eon;;i::¥r!i!§:;o±:i:i;i;;V¥n:o:;::d::d:;:;e:u:n:d:e:e%£ne%:;:c;;;::;::e;
AIA must

i;eil|:§§§si§#og#::rii:ng;i;;Ci?:io£¥n::a:se;agi:S¥;ar:
9..speunbd]£:?cF:ec:nm%if:Crae:o¥y¥fe&:°cnos:%i:V;e`;:eesn:f]#eErMth?i

i.°edaacyhsyffrpT:v:i:rcsohjf:softheconsentdecreetoAIAofficers,the

!T:e:::t:I:ie:¥r:e;aie:mtrgii:ti;'|T:m#::fe!::¥;eofgt#i!iiic;o;iif::i::enri;t
the education and compliance program requlrements have been carried
Out;

?a.wCs°£f#ctAa|£:I:talaffb#*frsfca&:rttheconsentdecreeandantitnist
i.  conduct antitrust programs at Grassroots;
j.  conduct antitrust programs at component annual membership
meetings.

Ill. The AIA will establish a Consent Decree Committee, composed of at least

gp°£tti;:::y:ji,PfcFfiAin]Aal€:oe:?e£:3::rde'es.officeltomonitor,reviewand

#fafituy:i¥::;:=£:::n;;ef:s;!jas;i::fo#t:o,!e:::i:::::gin:::efe:ca.
rectified within 45 days or else a written report must be submitted to
the Justice Department.

NOTES:  Individual members and firms, acting on their own and not on
behalf of AIA or a component, are not bound by terms of the consent decree.

;ih!e:§j:tit:§£:i£:bi:£¥§¥aale?a[;oie§du¥|;:±e¥ffb:::Siijai§:{]£iti°fpri:E#;:f:€e::LS-

E¥ea:t:#£:c:n::,;:n;s:b=a¥:td:t:::[nfgn#:]cg:=L::::+:ytp¥;£e:%;t;jr¥;tpco[£:2gefg#.ud.
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SPECIAL
REPORT

I bave alro¢ys evanted to be dn architect.  The
Ne:iLlbouse Competition provided the oppor-
tunity to realize in:y dream.   I bane really en-
jo'yed ray sunner experience at Perhins &
Will.   I'm locking i ;o'rliiiard to attending
Colunbid College this fall tbrougb the scbolar-
sbip that I received.     -Ldzero RIvera, Boweri
High School  Graduate

Overall Grand Prize, Open Category Draw-
ing.   Priscilla  Miles,  Schurz  High  School.

The Maturing of the
Newhouse
Competition

Scholarships, lnternships, and a
Dazzling Display of Young Design
Talent Establish "The Newhouso"
as Fertile Ground for TomoITow's
Aspiring Architects

By Leonard Peterson, AIA

A:c::r::h:tgo¥n:y,cgfs:i::c%;:'h:;dne-nts
spired vocation education instructors
will "beat the drum" for the start of the
9th Annual Newhouse Architectural
Foundation Competition.  Initiated by
State Senator Richard Newhouse,
D-Chicago, in 1982 with some 40 stu-
dents participating, the competition
now attracts more than 1200 students
throughout the city, with 500 submis-

:|oo=;=i?ognf':re:£etra|;:radwcaa:fg.orTehs:,n-
cluding design, perspective drawing,
and model making serve as a vehicle for

:Tog:fytsutnotahpaJeedatna,oe:tt'se:ef,oartipnrge-tothe
architectural profession.  Winners
receive public recognition, trophies,

::Eeor,::#:s:ta:::;voeft%:rsuaFeFfe£:£::d
Those students who received awards
this past spring at the Museum of

+10

Science and Industry shared over 25
scholarships and 32 summer intern p(
tions.

progrNaemY§=tcfcc::::a9&uenwdhporuas£:£fr#'
Build Their Lives on Solid Ground"
"Designers of the Future Draw on

:#:cperses?,?,:i,:lpt#:nHfi[:i:esjg(
chitectural Future."  With solid succe
and eight years "under their belts," tv

p;ra:n££,e:r?:S:H::e#:doh::%e#h:t;??i;in
Answers to the first question can

I have really enjotyed in:)/ "NerL)bouse`  inear.
rwhip this summer a± IAsalle Panrtne'rs.   I he
been given good opportunities and baas heel
able to see construction prof ects from the sia
Of real estate rna::nagrmem.  Pin going to be
tending Soutl7ern Undoersity in Baton Rout
Louisia:na, this i;all, but Pin redly going to
mis work.  I low in:y job at IAsalle.
•April Forman,  Lindblum High  School

Graduate

best be summarized with the formula
for most successful programs: hard
work and dedicated volunteers who
believe in a cause.  Although many ol

i:;jz£:,a°s:usypa:no::,:nesdp:V::a:ar::fc:afjtngt5:neej
workers in addition to Senator

¥#£ussuejanDn£:nReo:i%e;fRs°8erit;Wet

Fe:racrfr%:ikae:a¥:X'£aKf:s:;sMoiry

PnedcieerndeM:8geE;oT#ga6ehti::;r,i::r,
of Education; and many of the city's
dedicated vocation education instruc-
tors who have strongly supported the
Prooram.

The second question, relating to 1
competition's future, is limited only I

::rwce:|::,ctivoerewi|:I;nigi=ea£:3:tk:Ly
the current volunteers have dedicated
eight years to competition efforts.  Tl
is taxing on even the strongest volun-



er effort, when those involved have
reers of their own to consider.  The

:of!ae.:;:a:n:gh,aide;¥feti3tocg:r:o,nFe|;igu:e:
r the foundation involve the recog-

:::£eheod£:%ur:9e°i:tei°au£::|fs:g£::an-

;i?:lapnabnedopv,:rn=inegf::gc?:,reg:aendyu:af-

:octfi¥:;isrus;notrst.bE;::tr:B:#he[Pgthand
lint"  of receiving an award is

:!emn:su,i,td,i:c,o¥roerjat:;:nitf"tfseto6ear
lit.

= Ne`iL)house Competition introduced me to
bitecture.  I received a 'Grand Prize" in
17, attended Triton College, and bane since
rked in tevo architectural offices.   I will be
•,nding the Uhi!i;e'Irsdy Of Whaonsin-Mil-

ukee this i;all and look i;orviard to develop-
• ny career !.% 4ttchdect#re.   -Keith Brown.

}stinghouse High  School  Graduate

With continuing support, all signs
int to success for "The Newhouse" to
}et these and other new challenges for

;t::#:hoouungdhatT?:g*:ti:,eofr,-s
ique to Chicago, perhaps it is the
ldmap for nurturing success in other

iarst3fes&?i.|AA;|aannn¥?gmrpe'ter,e::ciEen-
les goals for the ensuing year.  In-
•iably, the subject of need for
iewed emphasis on oultural art
)grams in our schools is disoussed.
e challenge usually evolves into how
I, in the design community,,can im-

i:.oTrhsec?oo,:ltisoy:t=Tya3g:,I:::eadtoffi-
nd.  Could it be that "The
:whouse" method is the answer.

Indeed, The Newhouse Architec-
•al Foundation has reached maturity.

ter all, they now have a full-time ex-
itive director.  Beverly Meland,

;Taeileyn#ptohs:t:ii:angdoi#stsitna:5to
a superior job for the Foundation.
are your ideas and your "I will" spirit
[h Bev.  You can make a difference,

}cya:::.he[Pwillbegreat|yap.
Thanks again to all who have

ided the success of this fine program.
tu can be truly proud!

Overall Grand Prize, Open Category Design.  lose Villegas, Near North High School.

NEWHOUSE ARCHITECTURE  FOUNDATION  INTERNSHIP SPONSORS   1990

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;  Decker & Kemp; Chicago Park District; Stein & Com-
pany; Behles & Behles;  Perkins & Will; Holabird & Root; Murphy/jahn; A.  Epstein;
Cordogan, Clark & Associates; LasaJle Pal.tners: Roula Associates: Scale Models un-
limited;  Rael Slutsky & Associates; Art Institute of Chicago; u]mann & Fill Architects;
Harry Weese & Associates; Shah Engineers & Associates; d'Escoto, lnc.; Turner Con-
struction Company; Brim/Brahmandpour Architects; Cone & Kalb Architects; ja,mes,
Morris & Kutyla;  Belluschi Architects.

GIFT SPONSORS
Weese Langley Weese Architects: Nagle/Hartray & Associates, Ltd.; Willian
Brazeley & Associates, Ltd.; Banks Eakin Architects; Gilbert Gorski; Pappageorge
Haymes, Ltd.

Ill



SKETCHBOOK
FEATURE

The Educational Facility

From Both Sides
of the Ivy Covered Wall

%s%%turleur%tt#£orc#h#aprapkielee©seenebutchere

By Raymond C. Ovresat, FAIA

I come to thinking and writing about educational facilities
from several different perspectives, and they all involve,
evolve from, revolve about the broader subject of educa-

tion, one with which I have held a romance for quite some
time.

::::d¥uh:aat:±°i;Sisa;°t:gar;:Cfi:h:rr::°ig:£g:e;r:;%stn:etyieoa±[a#££fi:nec:e¥atrF:I:
leled  the  educational  facility  project:  as  draftsman,  designer,
project  designer,  creator,  design  department  head,  "crit"  and

Eta::gtehr;3:£Jeerc:£Fea:fai£:'t:;d:haeif,:i:efi::r::i::i:tae[.di¥e°cTo:
in  the  University  of  Illinois  at  Chicago  Office  for  Capital
Programs.  Two views - at least - I have had.

asth:eeaJ:;:tgi:Sn:i'f::igdri:abdr'o#t,u:iti°ann;esvuebrjee:€,i:8.t£:rs:
are all kinds of educational facilities, from the home, through
elementary  and secondary schools;  now community colleges,

:roandtefns;fnogo:sauscpa::;an[ceednutcearts£,oanccs:fdo£:,gs,,i::{[,:g:sic::;T:::,t[es,
There has been for me a special satisfaction in working on

this building type that comes from the challenge of design and

fietLi:,3dee:a:;n;:n:dh°:§e§;;:#e:net;:::i:.Ii;.¥]c:i:?]n:ai:t;:i[:?k::s°tsb:e£:e:.
times there are their superiors, board members, or the public,

::::cTe;tthh:i;:rovo£¥tfigefg:s£.es:nhderfacradnftbsesj::edrff:::TegveT££::
their  own  requirements  of net  and gross square foot require-
ments, contingency and time schedule disciplines.  And there is

:§:tii[£hiLa:;:t:'§ei?:c;;Eta:::s¥eLs°:oanmdeept:°;::hmap:esnpo°nnesei:::

sobering than  the  future  standards  of unknown  teachers  and
students who will  use these facilities  in years ahead;  different

:a:t:;;astr:e:q:u::h:e:::b;:ocy;%::k;tnfta#;¥d:i;;;r;3n:t::;S:t;t:jfpte3C:tae:dfoa::%

>12

quarters, past the first set of users, to see and sense the buil(
comfortable  and  "belonging,"  and  inside  a  well  functio[
"happy ship," brings indeed a very special sense of accomp]

ment.
The challenges in educational facilities came to me early

with  a  firm  that  was  growing  fast  and  becoming  nation
known for its educational work.   Communities were catcl

:hpeof:.9e?wt:reegeairngy;aorssfui:the°d°;Sndwterraensi::edjd;htoEfdnunc::i:
teaching methods and actual building plans.

In the course of the almost 20 years that I was there,

;i#iat:8::%:£o°£a;ger:,:icfenge:Sfe:t;as[t[[?pgrr::a;i:ih::is,C

:::::d;7hsccotfeog,:,;ut£,evnertsT;,c:nmd=::r£¥ocroe[,seogpeh9s:,gcTteyd{

:£:[Cja[£;Cgh::#,jta£[esbu#:;egsTe::wmaannydp:;,a::Cads,S,8:t:£
buildingprogramsforschoolsystems,masterplanningandb
issue  assistant  work,  and whole  new  campuses,  as  the ne

:::%:#3#fF.::;gs::I:g:ls,ia?pparc.t,eedctt::s::?an,:gn.s:he::e:
with architects from other communities from across the cou]

;nedre£::::cni::i°,n£[r[[¥;en?rat:a'epsu3fisshcehd:°[Tafedf,Sra:3::ap|aen:
a school, a place for learning, as it, in turn, created the in
places for learning.

:inndui:;[h:e:rr:i;Pc:r:'i:;n:Cfsf:a°c'il:t?:e:¢*l¥r:e:::!rigfl:n¥ynt:oT=Pfe¥S°j

:oenesttjrna;:,efio¥;t:o::I:p;::e£::e;fporrofrofrbeeg;:;[r&pbe:£E;

;z::enT;ga,nfnbcut;[odj:,ga¥3cct:omn;;tpbu,:tahr:hTt:gL::,n:;[3:fus[:
clients persisted as challenges.

::i,c:n:i;£ei:::%r]ii,:c[o%P£:ftt;:i!,::i;:;i::h:e:i:;:;Sdopa#e;3c;1:afl?;
ingobjectives;relatingtootherarchitectsandlaypeopletov
a consensus for building programs instead of buildings.   T
were local, state, and national AIA assignments, and four y
service  on  the  National  Architectural  Accrediting  Bo
reviewing all  the  architectural  schools  in  tbe country,  se
many firsthand in their university setting on accrediting vj
providing a composite pioutre of current university operati



Early this year, a whole new perspective opened as I left the
'orldofprivatepracticetojointheofficeforcapitalprograms

;:::tTo:£sYe;Si%°sfo]j'jEt°;S;aefs:u°nna£:]£rfo°ard£::S:rfscpagc°t£::TPuS
In 1985 the University of Illinois at Chicago administrative-

'  consolidated  its  operations  of the  Medical  Center  westside

L}TCE:.Si;e:dad:tdfo£:St:a:ths:?:tc£:Pmu:,::eca:ink;:swanreaass:fh!:a£:

}0 acres and 75 buildings, there are related medical facilities in
ockford and I)eoria and some other facilities in Chicago.

raT[h;h8::;::i:rp::3:tale:trs:grreanmo;;::ocnT£:fi5on£:;e:%:::£]c:
Dgioajsec¥:lair:Sdr:|aetebdyrsee|]ecets:at:r:hal:teecrtss.,exr£`eee:f,ea:dajo°trfg

':::;tt::is.p::,ee:tfsf£.C:ndd°S::jf::s°;::';e:t°ikana:g::1:n-tEa°i§t:Z

ith the various university components on all projects.
While learning a whole new scene day by day, it has been

me enough to gain a reasonable perspective of how things have
3en done, can be done, should or could be done.  Time enough
I discover how different,
1d     yet     sometimes
milar it is to ciroumstan-
`s  that need to be  dealt
ith in private practice.

Here,  as  in  private

:aocft:Cses';::eaisg::#£ens?
rving  one's  clients.    It
ay  be  debatable  that
:re  one  is  closer  to  the
lent, but we can well see
em everyday,  any day,
low  them  before  and
Cer  a  project's  course.'eareaverypartoftheir

iiversity family.  Where
ere  are  consultants  ac-
a':zepr.osveirdi:|giesne,T`;e:

rve   as   "bridgemen,"
3lping  to   get   things
)ne, through university
id  other  agency  net-
orking.

people, the right chemistry, staying at it, respecting each other's
roles and abilities.

:nfgtd:ee:]t;¥;#g:d:l'f¥,i:t:en:r:;C;#;#e:as';i;°r:ou:tfbi:Sv:£:pi:bo:p:;c:;
recommendin.g final  selections, participating in the many sub-

iee3rgenntd:,ereets'r§:iiimi:tj:iv::°g;ac:n?tfihctafroena3fodw€°:i:rnsg:nag
thinking  may  change  and  change  orders  rear  up.    And  still
involved as punch lists unravel and people move in, when it's
not yet over.

This doesn't mean we can't enjoy and join in and feel a bona
fidoed::::oof:t:heafieesf8:r:u:£:::ihejapaer9nuemnpei::;tf:ciieitaat:r:n:too::

;cu`:f::;,a:zatE:all;iE:res?tyb::lt:i:g,is,go%::eseagpersoopTi:tcee,ryta::
other facilities and broader functions and purposes as part of an
ongoing,everevolvingmasterplanforgrowthandqualitybeing.

beenAdte:t:o¥enjvaenr&`?pp°rfo]t]e£3?£asfaitrs:?ifiaegf;rab¥taftsefrd:s'aonf;£:

Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago,  Perkins & Will. architects.   Designed by
Ray Ovresat in the mid-sixties, the School was a challenging consolidation at the
University of Chicago of the synod's five non-urban Midwestern divinity school
campuses.   Photo:   Orlando R.  Cabanban.

Here,  as  in  private
'actice, we have an office of people to manage, and work to be        variety and reality of the city.

)ne.  We have the full complement of architectural, engineer-
s, and landscape disciplines, including CAD capabilities, busi-
:ss  and  contract  administration,  and  real  estate  acquisition
anagement.   In addition to doing certain  "in-house"  renova-
)n work, the office updates and maintains all university build-
g  drawings  and  prepares  cost  estimates  for  projects  being
insidered,  working  closely  with  the  University's  Office  of

=npn;?gp::,dec?e;::::aemMma|:aggea:fnat,,|owc:,oioanre.rfe3pu:,ndsii::eafno5
iancial resources.   We also work closely with Physical Plant
)erations in coordinating building systems determinations; so,
lr office does work differently.

We  don't  solicit  work;  we  are  as  much  a  resource as  an
)Crating entity.  But it is as important, we believe, to maintain
fully  complemented  professional  office,  to  be  able  to  deal

::£ti:en[syuiTaLtthsf:okmn:hwe'3:gve:tbe[:'ec::::°Adaptreoj::td:r:i[aagline:
'mes from all parties involved having the right tools, the right

campus.   Its premise  is
broad,   its  particulars
possible;  it looks ahead

:%eearrs]tt;.a#a:%£an]§
necessarily  with  two

?£grudif::reer%:t;i:desth°:
west  side  of  medical

;:|:d:I:`!s:;s::drd::::::,3,:::i:T
and almost all-at-once in
the  tough  mid-sixties.
Its author likens it to an
"urban  forest";  its  cur-

rent  users  and  master
planners     look      to
ameliorate   its  harsh-
ness.  Two  miles  apart,
the  area  between   is
public  and  gentrified

:,9cuesi3fiiu:t:ib::iedr;
the  two  campus  sides;
all  around  is  the  full

This then is where I am now:  experiencing a new perspec-
tive, still experiencing the challenge, variety, and ultimate satis-
faction  of  professional  practice  in  the  world  of  educational

:aii:££e:LJtusbteacsa[mne°tae€ct£:torfyo?ei%£anr:!i:8eaxbpoe::e::%Wc::aTi£::
schools,  I  close  by  saying  it's  good  to  be  back  in  school  -  a
university moreover.  Learning is a long road; the real doing is
dealing with the detours.at#f#REAi§i%RE
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College & university Buildings

Sketchbook Schedule

ENovember -CORPORATE HEAD-
QUARTERS.   Materials due  September  19.
EDecember -jusT SKETCHES.   Share your
sketches of any project (interior or ex-
terior),  site,  landscapes,  your travels,  et al.
The only  prerequisite  is that your "entry"  be
a sketch.   Due  October  16.

Please  keep  in  mind  when  submitting  your

project that conceptual or preliminary
sketches,  or free-hand drawings of eleva-
tions,  plans,  3D,  are generally preferred.
Please send  your stat flat and to  fit  in  a  9Xl 2
envelope,  along with  up to  85 words on the

project and up to  50 words on the  firm.
(Firm  information  is optional.)

FBdu%attd_tanygHAa¢!Ztft2%%t#R*_:i€Sp

Nortbein Illinois University/Capital
DD#%'#:Hzet%t§oard

This  115,000 g.s.f.  four-story addit.lan will en-
hance the science department by providing a
modern  laboratory and teaching facility.   The
addition, situated along the university's main
academic street, relates conteltually to the
surrounding buildings through  its form and ex-
terior material,  a warm dolomitic  limestone.
The additfon's formal entry connects to the
existing building through a series of bridges,
and a second entry directs students from cam-

pus into a skylit corridor.   Additional featm
include  highly advanced  laboratories.  a  lectui
room,  instructional classrooms,  and study
rooms. (Project designer: James Baird.)

Hol4bird & Root
Chicago and Rochester, Mimesota
Founded  in  1880,  Holabird & Root is a full-s(
vice architecture. engineering,  and interior
design  firm.  specializing in  laboratories,  cor-

porate  headquarters,  institutional.  restora-
tion. and university design work.   Recent

projects include  Lumbermans Mutual Casuah
Company corporate headquarters on the
Kemper campus.

+14

The Depdul Urliversity College of La
Laayering Skills Ceriter
Chicago
The  Center is a  newly renovated facility in
Depaul's O'Malley Place;  Moot Court,  Sen
nar Room and Meeting Room are included.
Moot Court was designed as a teaching
courtroom for trial demonstrations.   The
courtroom incorporates a voice-activated
video system, the first of its kind in any lavi
school.   Seminar Room  resembles a typical

jury  room  in a courthouse and/or conferer
room for a law firm.   Meeting Room serve
a classroom,  auxiliary trial courtroom, and

pellate chamber for moot court arguments
The teaching podium  is designed for three

judges or three professors.

Walter H. Sobel, FAIA & Associates
Architects and Engineers
Chicago
This is che firm's third  law school project.
Specialities  include programming,  planning,

and design of courthouses and administrati`
facilities.   Multirdisciplinary  staff  includes  ar

chitects,  planners and  researchers, who  ha
developed and are continuously  refining th

process.   The firm  has programmed and pa
ticipated  in  planning  I 35  jurisdictions  in  32

states.   Fifty projects have been or are un(
construction,  16  have been exhibited and
received awards.



Jane Addams' Hull House Museum
G¥!#tfdofd!tii3nnoisatchicago

Additional gallery and reception space, with
work rooms and offices below grade, will be
constructed on a site only  18 feet wid.. con-
necting the original Greek Revival House and
the separate dining hall by Pond and Pond.   A
modern interpretation of the Arts and Crafts
style for the addition, together with a rework-
ing of the garden and porch area, creates a
harmonious enclave within the campus for the
three structures.

Nagle, Hdrtray & Associates Ltd.
Chicago
The firm provides a broad range of services
related to land planning,  architecture,  and inte-
rior design.   The firm  is committed to several
ideas:   The best buildings grow out of a
serious response to the user.s program; the
best decorative details are derived from con-
struction technology; traditional materials and
methods are often both the most economical
and appropriate, especially when  integrated
with contemporary technologies.

T3oLf#ngi:;ras#itfcceb#o
333 N. Tkrintbrop Ave., Chicago•he project consists of campus housing for

17 students with ancillary dining facilities,  a
ampus wide  meeting and study facility,  and
ie central offices for the University Depart-
`ent of Residence  Life.   The five-story build-
ig. sheathed in a dark red brick with stone
-im and accents reminiscent of the surround-

ig neighborhood as well as the fine old build-
igs on the North Campus,  is planned to com-
lement the existing pattern of urban develop-
`ent in the neighborhood.   The  multipurpose
>ace will  become the  literal and  figurative sig-
ature of the new South Campus.   The four

floors of student residence are designed to be
broken down into groups of students,  rein-
forcing the  University system of identifiable
"houses."   The Leaming Center portion will

be shared by all members of the campus com-
munity, serving as a meeting,  conference,  ban-

quet. and study center.

Solomor. Cordevell Buertz & Associates,
Imc.
Chicago
SCB and  its consultants provided full architec-
tural, engineering,  interior design, and food
service design services.  including preparation
of the owner's program for the Loyola
project.   Established  in  1931, the firm's  main
concentration and expertise has been with
high density  residential.  office.  hotel.  and
retail building types, with considerable ex-

perience  in adaptive  rehabilitation of existing
structures.
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VIEWPOINT

R#h#hfpoo#ffc#f:h#cvf#r#on#~joonfe

Ro/7'z¢72 co/#m72s..  - Wmiam I. R.  Curtis

It is better to try a:nd fail then never to
bane triied at all. -A Farr\.na.I Expression

>16

False Architecture

By Peter R. Meijer

8 etween  1903 and 1943, no fewer
than 45 programs and manifes-
toes wer-e written regarding the fu-

ture direction of world architecture.
The most well known, like Adolf Loos'
07'7'zc€"c7?f 4!7ed C7?.mc and Antonio Sant'
Elia's F#f#7iif£ ,4 7icb;.f6ct#7ic, the manifes-
toes of Destijl and Das Bauhas, and
CIAM 's 145:¢77ijcz Dcckz7:jzc£.o73, refused

:C::fi%°drs£C£]e]rnts°tfi:?I;y]j?t:£teefrp?s:rkjng
societies."   These programs and manifes-
toes have been quoted often enough

:a:ttiheeoyri:s;:me:ieesi:tmo[::aotf[:a:t.bias
modern movement.

If Philip Johnson can be attributed
with the rise of the International Move-
ment in the United States, than an in-
famous cohort, Tom Wolfe, can be
credited with the movement's demise

;:b°|?cga:[Poeng:firi:[bpc:tp:iaice:,WFfrtohmthe
84#b¢#s fo O#r fJo#5c.  Copyrighted in
1981, the book fueled public sentiment
against International Style and made it
avant garde to criticize the Avant
Garde.  The glass and steel box was out,
and the timber and thatched roof was in.

Coinciding with the writing of
From Bauhaus to Our House, M.Lchact
Graves completed the design of the
Portland Building in Portland, Oregon,

;hu:[fji:tg.mAjs°:Pm°es:¥e:doefr:h%u6'£C
celebrated New York Five, along with
Richard Meier, Peter Eisenman, John

g:adj::tb:tnodm:zheadr[fsosw#otf:,esy;ryfor
conversion and deviation from the
sterile modern movement.  But instead
of rallying behind Graves as a stylized
modernist-like I'opuluxe in the fifties
and Art Moderne in the thirties, both
stylized industrial movements, ar-

;:rft£:stsu:::fc:£sts£::,:?£pv[ea:£idm:La:te;sc
qualities, classical three-part division,
and a referential use of color.   Graves

a:sdi::C]::::e£:s`tnea¥aokfr:#erifeesr,;:Ceevtohke.
ing emotional and/or historical refer-

ence.  It no longer was necessary to un
derstand the historical, political, socia.
or structural philosophy determining

:::mde;}igtE.ou¥£cS::¥nT.asAr:cdhuj::gt:°put
down the pen and manifestoes and pic
ed up the camera and copy machine.

Wiy;:::tnet=hheennyyoouuccoouu',ddTeipTii::te
Why draw the new when you could
trace the old?  And by their efforts, ar
chitects and society forgot the basic
tenets of the early twentieth century
manifestoes and programs.

The architects of the twentieth ce

%¥Faasqgoi7i:t:::aTisne:v,:sa:?,:.I:lma::
tic sensibilities with the severity im-
posed by the new industrial technolo€
It could be argued, as Robert Venturi
has .rn Complexdy and Comradiction ir
14rabG.£cct#7ic, that in this task alone, th
international movement failed.  How.
ever, the more vocal proponents of
modern aesthetics were also true his-
torians in that they studied directly
from ancient ruins the Vitruvian ele-
ments of commodity, firmness, and
delight.   (Corbusier was especially
known for his love of Greece, and
Adolf Loos reacted to the nco-baroqu

#i:a:;anB:£tnt8h:rj:Ci%]ce:col::t££Sc[%a:i:'
Post-Modern architects has led to an a
bitrary interpretation of history.
Period details can and are mixed and
matched to serve an aesthetic principa
known only to the architect and his
atelier.  The arrangement of historical
motifs appears capricious and unsatisf
ing.  The post-modernist may well
decry the works of his modern prede(
sors, but he himself is unable to recor]
cile the tension between artistic and
technological forms that the moderni{
set as the ideal solution to a new ar-
chitecture.

In fact, the weakness of an arbitr€
ly composed agglomeration of historii
motifs becomes manifest in the pleth(
of building products interpreting his-
toric materials and construction
methods but completely devoid of co
tent let alone necessity.  True constru



Dn has been replaced by an over-indul-
mce of fake material and false com-
)nents in order to recreate regional or
ylistic differences.   The architect has
)incidentally lowered the standard of
:ceptable building products in order to
:hieve a style too costly for the trades-
an to reproduce.   Where ornamental
aster was once used, now die molded
astics are substituted.

The return of architecture to pre-
rentieth century style and its itinerant
iirst for historical models, has led to
naller movements within Post-Moder-
sin that are stronger and hopefully
ss temporal than their parent move-
ent.  The least expounded upon, but
ie most critical to harmonizing tech-
)logy with art is the return of craft to
'chitecture.  And in direct contrast to
'aft is the most theoretical and least

irposeful movement of Deconstruc-
Dn.   Whereas Deconstruction challen-
!s accepted construction ideology in a
anner similar to the Russian Dadaist
.ovement in literary syntax, the Craft

:tveer:,etnetxdfuei'Fat:jnmhaftgeti;+dtiff¥8rtehn:
:s inherent in construction means and
'ethods.

Both these movements can be seen
a direct response to the negative

pects within Post-Modernism.   Both
tempt to reduce the essential elements
: architecture to quantifiable com-

)nents and symbols.   But symbolism
I architecture rests on the authority of
irtioular texts.   If we define text in ar-
iitecture to mean the current social,
)litical, and/or economic events
•evalent during the construction of the

]ilding, then it becomes impossible to
Joke the emotion of a historic period
mply through the use of its symbols
ithout experiencing the spiritual or
)rporal influences of the same period
irough direct involvement or indirect
.-depth study.   It is the text of architec-
ire that Deconstruction attempts to
'interpret, but by so doing, fails to ac-

1owledge, as Karsten Harries com-
ents, that the "problems of building
id dwelling cannot finally be resolved
r theory; theorizing can, at most, hope

to call attention to possibilities and per-
haps help recall us to what matters."
Craft, however, does not theorize.   Its
interpretation of text is the built work.
Although craft has its extreme move-
ments, like Art Nouveau, it is grounded
in historic Western and Eastern tradi-
tion and is, therefore, better suited to as-
similate changes in technology and art.

Since artistic movements consistent-
ly change course with the turn of the
millenium, it can be presumed that the
coming of the third millenium and the
decades before and after will have
profound influences on the course of ar-
chitecture.  It will perhaps see the unit-
ing of new theoretical concepts with
traditional craft technique to resolve the
schism existing since the early twen-
tietli century between technology and
art.  Post-Modernism has run its course
and has proven to be worse than Moder-
nism as an enduring and influential
movement.  No architects have
proclaimed I'ost-Modernism as any-
thing more than a reaction to the strong
proclamations of Modernist tenets.
And one need only look at the new
Chicago I'ublic Library to realize that
modernism has never really slipped
away, because the interpretation of this
new Bibliotheque Sainte-Genevieve
relies on its west facade's curtain wall to
bridge the gap between eighteenth cen-
tury Parisian design and twentieth cen-
tury Chicago construction.

Peter Meijer is a;n architect with
O'Donnell W:icklund Pigozzi a;nd Peter-
S°cdirtyto¢nndDFr;a:eod#°frfot#wfi;#;Stnh:¢#-is

repririted.

Function and Aesthetics:  Chicago  Stock
Exchange  light fixture.  Louis Sullivan.   Sketch:
Peter Meijer
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA PEPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossher has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
deliveryvehiclesassure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consu ltants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

IvlgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHE3wz2-86oO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

: ;ei§:!j:;:isiE::::{!P;:#!j;r:;::     . ,;§ii§;i;i;!j:;i;;;go?,Tments    ;::d§S§!i:!r!P:V;#:rd;:a::S

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±?d%:8grpaY;hf%:tpurr!:,tj:#dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPER 0P MYLAR
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RACTICE
OINTERS

I Trap
>r the unwary
' Werner Sabo, AIA, CSI

oject cannot be overemphasized. This
[icle looks at several recent court
ses that have dealt with this issue.
ie typical situation involves an ar-
itectural firm that is asked to do
'fhk:s`cn::;.trc:e?r:i:e;:lei:Ie,::g:e:ni::;t`i,eift:ii:

t fees can be collected.

ur{ncai%'.£a6T¢;nEn`;gs'eg#n'e:rti:g9f[¥is-
is hired to design an air cargo facility

#S;Sci:s;;ef::Ep:r¥;ag¥iy:e:;S::Wges;jea¥[te:d.th

::::Sti:¥n`;Sjsn°euerr££.n#i:rmaddi':ScPouvteered

:[f#i9c:rnfsteadTf#£iri:gntshea;tahsea££:in
led for and obtained. The firm was un-
le to enforce its contract because the
urt held that the contract was with
e firm and not the individuals.  Be-
use the firm was not properly licensed
the time the contract was signed, the
ntract was void. Because the contract
is void, it could not be enforced and
e fee was not collected.

Of course, licensing is an issue even
your own state. Non-architectural'ms must deal with this issue. In the

ceutNew I ock case Of Mdrshall-Schule
Soc. t/. Go/dm¢%, an interior design
•m contracted with an owner. The
Lties in the contract included "floor
ans, elevations, architectural draw-

%jfa;o:o:::;i;i:dafh:a;aercc:h:in:g:ikfr:i;#afi:rsek

.d openings; for all of which we will
pply a general contractor which we

|`;,S:ypeedrvj;ei:'c:nhseein:::is:e€%.£¥hfe£;em
[ties, the court held, along with the ad-
ission of the owner of the design firm

a:i;,:::g:a]:e7dapr¥fft:e¥thL:r%s.;:fad::f:i;i:ed
was not entitled to collect any fee, even

::rn:r:n=a;cahsi;eo#:a:dwt::5,.|f3:nienrfg:r:a
able.

Another New York case, P. C.

vg|,?eo3tta=3#cAe:%.dry;r:i:t:c#r:iiFr-in
attempting to collect a fee from the
owner. Apparently an architect was

*!::¢nts°u;fri:#¥"a:::rgi*no8:i::£Surt,

*%:itphreoguacY;nf8tsh::rneiiacce¥sae[iyf:rh:.
This rendered the contract void. In Il-
linois, the Department of Professional
Regulation has been strictly enforcing
the laws against "plan stamping". Not
oons[ey£¥3:#tetnh:na.:#t£::#:#;rn:

plans not created under his direct super-
vision and control could lose his license.

There is a difference between licens-
ing an individual and licensing a firm.
A#:%#oSSaS,Cva.Sesfe=£%chu!tt*EL%en-

s#re Boend. This 1989 Pennsylvania case
reviewed a law that is similar to Illinois

!a/¥S6#hbe°j:r?neenr:SJr[Vbaonafrada:fdd[|!fc:;i's

::£e:°fropr°trha:£f°i:mmtuostp:ae:£i::nasrecdhi:ec.
ture. The plaintiffs were firms that
wanted to call themselves "design"

:i#escxi.tahl::f;ii::3n,tjo,Eeo;:f,:::nTghas
would hire licensed architects to work
on staff and prepare and stamp draw-

;%is;tFs;:tde£::I:ta:tnh:Sn.¥racsh£!::§*'r:fe
firm could hire architects to work on
the firm's internal business matters, but
could not offer architectural services to
the public.

In an Indiana case, f#f¢se t;. Des!.gr?

acbo[gt„:%:,i:ctth;etsefegefnbeeecra£:sgefj:mwas
demonstrated that it had complied with
the licensing statute.

In Florida an out-of-state architec-

Slrro:`e:i:Ee?aauss:i#i:fe3ig,naoth:;et'ain
the proper license in Florida, it was not

entitled to a mechanics lien - O'Ko# 4!7ed
C°¥h%ety;a:e#:.monstratethatanar-

chitect who practices in other states

a::tstbaete¥T£:Fnes[£yn:a[;ewt:Sh:::tfgar.
chitect is practicing as a firm - whether

;;s:jEsjj:s:::;:aa¢t;;a;rfraa:¥:nv;e:pst:¥,gEe;,f§d:::;ch

"The architect practicing in
other states must be ex-
tremely careful in meeting
licensing laws."

:Eof:tt:ia?e;,;rs:`rFi:i!:ri:.e;#eofs!;::b::i;:.i
should be the first thing an architect

fi3:lsi;hoefnwp::ie,?nteadn#rtsht:t::s-
The fact that the owner knows the

;rrcohb£:3fy;:on3:f%;os:.er#e£:::snegrfcsh£.
tect must start work on a project in
another state before a license applica-
tion is finalized, consideration might be

;;:te;::;t§att::t:h:et¥::E#£a££:#]£t::a:¥[:;:sa
tract after the proper license is ob-
taineE,e::tFnof,#n:tj:fiiisskz.ustregister

#|taht:oE.ei#i#ii:ta|O;rparc:::,sos;Oe::`do

;Ho:iprne:e#::n:sp:|#n::;:o;ugrf:te::::di;;e
been no Illinois cases that have dealt
with the issue of the failure of a firm to
comply with the current firm registra-
tion laws, the experience of other states
would indicate that courts may be strict
in interpreting these laws.

Wctne:r Scho is a;n a;whhect a;nd attor-

#{S£¢°ndffi%;%#n%off%#nesthe%o%
stw#chcttt°b:t8ndc%AffAry.¢#hbas%%#officer

numerous ¢nicles as nell as tevo bocks.
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THE
BOOKSHELF

NIed##%%.%#hg#%MFsto°.i

2p°z6oT¢RE
$35 cloth.

Reviewed by Joseph Y.  Fujikawa,  FAIA

titudes, and new information, it is in-
evitable and indeed important, as Franz
Schulze points out in his introduction,
that critical reassessment be made con-

:ieor:itnogafc,Leist,e,:ntuflrue:nceandcontribu-
Arthur Drexler, then director of

MOMA's architectural department, con-
ceived this volume as a supplement to
the 1986 retrospective "Mies van der
Rohe Centennial Exhibition."  Unfor-
tunately, because of serious illness, he
was unable to continue with the book,

a:dasbke:3rfrtiszusncti:I:[e*::::si:rt::Z'rt

#?sa!ezFe¥:3t:,::lo*jsgf|!f,od#B:,Fop?o?c,t.
Franz Schulze has assembled a dis-

tintinguished and knowledgeable group

:fr:::t#;%r„s:d#[offe##kw2%
froo"f::=rfJoof=r#sitcoh;r!tpfumE'esrin-
stitute of Fine Arts; Fritz Neumeyer,
professor at the Technical University,
Dortmund; and James Ingo Freed,
former student and dean of architecture

:i|t[eTcfnrgiii:ienotf[yp:£P€:tbnberFfrneetge&ar-
Partners in New York.

In his incisive introduction, Schulze
reviews the current state of Miesian
criticism and analyzes the diverse points
of view reflected in the essays by each
of the contributors.  He blames the dif-

#e'styon°fh::rj:£gaitr:t::enns:eni:Sd°i:tei.

:eocn¥raa]!ysrtehda:C:ivLeepchji3Su°s?ehry;nwdhe£;:n
more so that of Frank Lloyd Wright,

>20

whose exuberant and plentiful ideas
were more emotioml and therefore

:a|st|:|rit|:h:!i;:i:a%ay;,ceFoa:|iu::::;eat::ff,

!a,;an#e:a;sn:gas:i!rT,is:':::ferc:etiaT;:;`rakr,y,
through the five seminal projects of the
early 1920s that brought Mies interna-

#halti:cfgni:i::.ntT,hiahrics:loo¥acloses
Pavilion of 1929.

Richard Pommer attempts to ex-

3[:I;no#j:fi'ep:`oi;itceai';d.e.oal;gymaosd?rellaar:
chitects in the context of the Weimar
period and the early years of the Third
Reich.  Althou
tions may be o#:Pommer's speoula-

me interest to his-
torians, one must conclude that Mies'
political ideology had little or no real in-

Ftui:nci:afrntthhaetdrfyees],°:bTeecnt:v°ef£A£Sary°rk.
case was a depoliticized architecture.

In the third essay, Fritz Neumeyer
addresses the issue of traditional versus
modern forms in a review of several of

%;e;'seaarp[Xoht:uosf:.heFf;o7%:iph[ierihoeuse,

rohj::f::eie3i::t:reae€£:i::atitt¥?£::grs,
dormer windows and gabled roof.  He
next shows us a view from the lower

!r:d:::g;:oitti:h:e:3c?i:ue:i;ns:::gp:oiet::::'`
the monumental gable above.  A final

*t°£°t£:%¥bs]:hreeiaomv:8;a:ginnvo£;Wwbeut
see a modern pavilion sitting on a
podium, which was a favorite concept
used time and again by Mies in his sub-
sequent projects.

In the last essay, James Freed, in an
interview with Franz Schulze, offers his
views on what he sees as Mies' achieve-
ments as an educator and architect in
America.  Freed insists that it is impor-
tant to separate Mies' career as a teacher
from that of architect and concludes
that he was more successful as the latter.

This volume of critical essays is an
important addition toward a better un-
derstanding of Mies, even though it at
times necessarily resorts to conjecture
and speculation.  It is well annotated
and the many illustrations, both draw-

;:fif::gep£:t3,¥|pstis;:sTpt;yn::arrj:jaa,:-d
ly, most of the  book deals only with
Mies' early European work, except for

5ir|sees?,;a:sesearyi,nwti,:cbtn::ecdh::autgs:none

::;°sn#::I;°zr£:gfuMT:S,Cd°e?epLLoepmme::t

and accomplishments in America.
These, in this reviewer's opinion, are

i:rflFe°nrceesig}:£Ceannt:eftnhtcheejrfu£;Paarccth::
ture.

Reviewed by William W. -rippens

:fij¢::£%£nfht::Snot,reo:,:cr;fc::tdeerrsn
around his fabulously expressive orna
ment, which graced the interiors of h

;:::£de:::#s£Ta8sst.andcontrolledthe
The 1990 publication of the origi

manuscript of Sullivan's 1924 book 4

##a#r1 rchi¢ectunl Orna;melee .irIV.\
the reader, through the accompanyin{
essay by Lauren Weingarden, to view
the work not simply as a charity effo]

:rycfrt,e,*::i,Sac,I;;e;to€re£:i:ffedd;:£anrg,tE
as Sullivan's own conscious treatise,
placing his work in the architectural i
Phil3Suqfi!,;Cna,lscc°a::1i:upua=a.,,e|edthetr,

formation of the arts from the roman

;|iE!,t:er:gt:h:i:,;:tn#,g?th??e:vie;Fg:gerj:i:



merican architecture as the artists of
.e Art Nouveau.  The emotional level
1 which Sullivan chose to address the
ewer of his ornament is very similar
the non-representational decorative

3ments of the arcbitecture of the Art

[PouuVs:;?h£?*uoS;kc::;:i:°nut:]¥h°ersuyn£:n-
)list theories of art.  Sullivan's orna-
ent, like the work of the artists of the
rmbolist movement, did not take the

:Wwe:rtfar:eue#bt}:ha:it:ap::sds,:i:.¥ts°f
Lt into a world of the dreamscape.  In

;#:%as:;;£f`;:i:gfe:d:£n°#pa;:£u,:eta:A
innection to this Fin de Siecle move-
ent becomes clear.

In this huge new book, in
illivan's thought, his drawings, and
e sheer scale of the format, the reader

T|i=aanryselo:::ice::=phlif:ig¥i::ng
leper insight into its meaning through
ea[[nT:#a;td:e;:i:ifs:|ho%s:e::#t:;e?knydertshoen20

brary of The Art Institute of Chicago,
e reproduced in book form for the
•st time.  In order to assist in the read-

:n;::ti#:.:,?,`iii;ji3n:ji:d?a!i;it:,;.::;i
Its, added words and carets.  Similar-
with the plates every word is

?hn£S[:r;be:£g°vneseh:?ppfift;i?£gfe

!i:ussr:i:p:ts,;:£E:r,f.?E;:ee;i;:de::,sf?:ee;r;
e pencil on Strathmore board draw-
8je:::I:quisiteandajoytoexamine

;jL§S€o|ne§n:id£;eg:!sr::o:i#;hi;P:;::°!d!iacc§t;:::#S
I look at in a coffee table book, it is far
ore rare to find excellent scholarship

|Ti;I:;,Foe:neasiaeyn:ri:ptehr:ymp;itci::rious
orld of tlie end of the nineteenth cen-

:i|;#;r;q,i;::ac;;o;Esi:uno£:g`e`tl:::,-s
Theen;;:s:i?I?.::S£:I;ut8ii:::iT:e:fe]Vge2n4.

The book is both a wonderful

:::tgectroit:cgeaa:aa,;tsiisst.,a8:ea:oepqeusa:lhyat
izzoli will find a way to publish this

;itreFa:vn::a,Ee;#::ocinsfty::n:::Fi:rxe':ohfeus
Say.

Nine Commentaries on Frank LloydYlr:Sg##
cloth.

Reviewed by William W. Tippens

::n:e:,:df:::e¥s:u:f:+sfjf:#:c,e£3:::¥e:;a.:s
through nine individual essays.
Presented in a somewhat chronological
f:Sehnft°:i:£:har!3t:tnes£],¥:a:]cya:,S:na,niaei:

guage, personal life or work.  Unfor-

::::et[#;nmp°rs:v°eftthhaete;Shaz:S°#f8

;i:jl::t:w:i:iie;e!;:es;,::oi[ij[t;:tgeei;ii:i::s:ra-
torians.

Six of the essays are reprints of

%aEp£;c#£tofszfts,§¥Ou„;eal#O:„%%O,
{ar#esr:e:ei£S£.:esT::r;h§¥ebH=T;aigE:aseltr;Ssr:a;:sthe

hive been flexing their scholarly
muscles for years.  The Journal is a
forum to explore subjects that are often
too narrow in scope to warrant a book
but do deserve a brief and concise dis-
course.  Its limited audience is com-

s:efi;ta:j!;?gnein%,h#;t.i::i:,i
tf,:c;;:ci:ga:1#:e:ae::r;;zi:d:i:!a:f3c:es:oefup

Kaufmann's essay on the reception desk
in the Larkin Building, or his discussion

#e¥tr:#:'Sr:fseer::tshueiiTv:rndsart£::teerrest.

i:::i::isy;#:#:r:eof:i::Ti;ofn:?nas.
sumption.

thea%se:t?::ko,,taifae:sdai:ic=::slEailsnamg
shame that Kaufmann's last book on
Wright, a figure that means so much to
him personally, is such a tedious and un-
rewarding volume.

STAINED AND FACETED GLASS WINDOWS
MOsAlc . pROTEcrlvE GLAziNG . scuLpruRE

BEVELED GLASS . METAL . MARBLE
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
SANCTUARY FURNISIIINGS

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATION
sANDBLAsmNG . sTAiNED GLAss RESTORATION
I'AINTING AND DECORATING . MURALS . WOOD

STAINED GLAss coNsui;rANTs
METAL AND WOOD FRAME RESTORATION

Field Representatives:
NewYir+±:aE#:;?SL°oTe::=:A:+#L::fe°rgfa'
SanDiegotLasst§REii%##Californidy

Call or Wnte for a Free Brochure

Construction Attorney
Contracts

Peal   Estate Law
Litigation  -  Arbitration

LAW   OFFICE   OF
WERNEF3  SABO

18 South  Michigan
Suite  1200

Chicago,  lL 60603

tel:    332-2010
fax:   332-5649

r    FINANCIAL  MANAGEMENT     T

CONSULTING
Successful  practices  produce  more  than
great  designs.    They  produce  profits.    Is
your  firm  generating  the  desired  level  of
profit?    Do  you  know  why  not?    Do  you
base decisions on knowledge of your firm.s
costs  or  on  industrywide  rules  of  thumb

and  intuition?    For  help
in   managing  your  busi-
ness  affairs  call:

KURT  KF}AMEP
K-SQUAPIE

CONSULTING
312.334.3964     .
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THE
CALENDAP

V
September

4,
Exhibition Closes

Architecturally Designed Doll Houses.
Archicenter Gallery.   330 S. Dear-
born.

5T
Exhibition Opening &
Lecture

Fther Of Reason: Work Of Paul Nelson.
Graham Foundation. 4 W. Burton
Place.   8 p.in.   312/787-4071.

7T
Exhibition 0

Architectund Objects ly Tbom Ma:y`ne.
Gwenda Jay Gallery,  301 W. Supe-
rior, 2nd Floor.  Through October 6.
312/664-3406.

10,

Deadline for Submission

National AIA Honor Awards.  I"for-
mation, Frimmel Smith, 202/626-
7586.

llT
CCAIA Executive
Committee    Meetin

Chapter Board Room.  8 a.in.

SEAOI Dinner/Pro

A Nerii] Approach to the Structural
Wrorfe Act.   Speaker: John
Gnaedinger, S.E., P.E., Ph.D., STS
Consultants Board Chair.  Como
Inn, 546 N. Milwaukee.  Dinner 6
p.in.  Reservations required by 9/7,
10 a.in.   $20 non-members, $16 mem-
bers.   312/372-4198.

+22

15T
Deadline For Submission

1990 W:ood Design Aevard Progrun.
Information:  American Wood Coun-
cil, 202/833-1595.

16,
Women's Architectural
League Program

Membe`rship Tee.  2 to 4 p.in.  Lnforma-
tion, Carol Pederson, 708/865-1442.

20,
Marketing Techniques
Worksho

How to Develop a Strategiv Mar:haing
f}de72.   The Society for Marketing
Professional Services, Chicago Chap-
ter.  Midland Hotel.   176 W. Adams.
1 to 5:30 p.in.  Information:
312/559-0095.

22T
Chica n/ 1990

Get a behind the scenes look at the
Rookery, the Harold Washington
Library Center and several other his-
toric Chicago sites.  Registration,
8:30 a.in. at the Union League Club.
$60, non-members;  $50, members
(ticket price includes box lunch).
RSVP Chapter office, 312/6634111.

25,
Board of Directors Meetin

Chapter Board Room. Noon.

Office Buildin Seminar

The Of f ice Building Revolutiorb w.rAI
examine trends in the office building
and office space market place.
American Council of Real Estate
Counselors.  Hotel Nikko, Chicago.
$150.   Information: 312/329-8427.

26T
Planning & urban Affairs
Committee Meetin

McC:orrrink Place Expd;usion: Area
Redevelopenem Stimulus?  Chi*tt
Dweller's Club,  220 S. Michigan
Ave.  6 to 8 pin.  Cash Bar 8[ hers
d'oeuvres.  RSVP Chapter office.

Real Esta;te Steering
Committee Meetin

Offices of Rubloff,  111 W.
Washington, 21st Floor. 5:30 p.in.

27,
Exhibition a

Secessionism and Austria;n Graphic An
J900-Z920.   Northwestern
University's Mary 8c Leigh Block G€
lery, 1967 Sheridan Rd. Tuesday &
Wednesday, noon to 5 p.in.;
Thursday through Sunday, noon to 8
p.in.    Through November 18.
708/4914000.

Computer Committee
Meetin

DA 7H 7ttjfasde!.o„.  Computer Tech-
nology Management Inc.,  600 W. Ft
ton Street. 5:30 p.in.  RSVP Chapter
office, 312/6634111.  No Charge.

V
Octobe

3T
National AIA Conference
In Chica

Marid;givg Real Estate Assets in the 90's
Meeting the Challenge as a Cor|]orate
.4tlchG.feat.   Hotel Nikko.  Informa-
tion: Elizabeth White, 202/626-7539.

4,
Sustainable Cities

osium

Preserving & Restoring Urba;n Biodive`\
sky.  The Chicago Academy of Scien.
ces, 2001 N. Clark.   Through Oct. 6
$95.  Information:  Kathy Olsen,
413/545-2499.

Fall Desi n Conference

Seminars include: El¢G7tic.. Ivtaeci DG+ec-
tiow in Desigri and Design Fi:rm
Prof uabiky: the Issue Of Fees. Merchai
disc Mart.  Through October 5.  Info
nation: 312/527-7618.

5T
Design Ball & Chicago

n Awards.

The Merchandise Mart & Chicago
Design Sources.  Hotel Nikko.  Cocl



lil reception, 7 p.in.; dinner, 8 p.in.
loo.   Information: 312/527-7618.

Y
Career Da In Architecture

Ieet with college representatives in
ie Stock Exchange Trading Room of
ie Art Institute of Chicago.  Presen-
ition begins at 9:30 a.in. in the
ubloff Auditorium.  RSVP/Informa-
on: Chapter Office.  No Charge.

OT
Computer Expo for
Consulting Engineers

rowse and "test drive" the latest in
ersonal computer products.
egistration, $5; open to all inter-
ited parties.  1 -8 p.in., Hyatt Regen-
r Hotel, 151 E. Wacker.  Informa-
on: Tim Kilberg, 312/648-1700.

ture Walk Ends
reliii East Side Sculqure W:alk.  Spon-

)red by Nina Owen Ltd. and the
lew East Side Association.   Soulp-
ires are located in the area bounded
y Michigan Avenue, the Chicago
iver Lake Michigan and Grant Park.
iformation:  312/664-0474.

Share River West Office
with industrial,  interior, graphic desig-
iers; fine art consultant and account-
int.   Near Loop and expressway.
'lentiful parking.   Reasonable rent.

=all  312/733-7446.

OFFICE SPACE

1150-sq.-ft.   South   Michigan
Avenue office space to share
and   sublet,   complete  with
conference   room,   kitchen,
and   reception   area.     Spa-
cious, bright, open office.  Ac-
commodates  eight  people
easily.

Call  708/848-1516  for  further
details.

SwrmpED?
Are you  in need of top quality,  prescreened design and  production assistance?

Call Aflc#/7EMPS,  WC., your source for temporary architectural,  interior design
and facilities management personnel.

Our skilled  professionals are well  qualified for these  and  other tasks:
•  Drafting:  CADD and  manual

I  Data gathering:  as-built drawings and furnishings  inventories

I  Presentations:  perspectives,  elevations and site plans

I  Construction documents:  drawings, specifications and schedules

ln addition,  our professionals are qualified for preliminary design,  design
development and space planning.

We  invite your inquiries,  and welcome the opportunity to  be of service.
Please call and  ask about our guarantee.

ARCIIITEMPS,  INC.
368 West Huron Street

Chicago, IIIinois 60610.3424
312.649.0914

ARCHITEMPS, INC„ a  Chicago based corporation now serving locations coast to coast. ©ARCHITEMPS,  INC.,1990
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FOCUS
NOTEBOOK

PEOPLE
T
Beverly Meland, former CCAIA

business manager and coordinator for

:aemmebde:t££td;::ei:rpe:t::t;fhtafebeen

¥£:i::Sbee:n°uwn£:£t;a:.cJh°aypct:rd:yrfes>
months, assumes the business manager
responsibilities at the CCAIA.

VOA Assceiates has moved into
the historic Santa Fe Building, at 224 S.
Michigan Ave., 14th floor, Chicago
60604.  The phone number is 312/554-
1400, FAX 312/554-1412.

T
Riverside Architects, Ltd. has

8£,yceag:°65:oY.±a£:Sn°en*h£:en:2n5u7i.
ber is 312/939-5551.  The focus of the
firm has not changed: they are still con-
centrating on small scale commercial
work, educational facilities, and residen-
tial construction or renovation.

T

Boo:ho,EaE*:r&A££s::::t:se,r;:no:unces

:::£:eesn,££:co±the£;t:;.rT,h:fee:#rfs;s[o
cated in the Fisher Building, 343 S. Dear-
born St., Suite 1201, Chicago 60604.
The phone is 312/362-0180.

T
Norman DeHaan, FAIA, has been

appointed to serve as a member of the
Joint AIA/White House Advisory
Group, which is involved in architec-
tural decisions relating to the preserva-
tion of the White House.

Stanley Allan, FAIA, president of

JTg:¥sYoepesia&duAa::::i::::,i:gco5:at,o
seniors and top architects at various

i|tl:;e:s;[*ie:d;t:,:fr!e:;its:;p;a:nr;eel:b;y:;a:lr;
Michael Graves.

T
Frank laracca, AIA, has joined

Roula Associates, Architects as a senior
vice president.  Larocca will manage

>24

tmo:J:irfepnrt°sjewcis£,fe°:dpdr££::tteoatnhde!.Prb±£,:Sec-
business development program.

T

poinJt:dehsa¥%f:a:'N¥tfo'ntisAb[eAenap-

%Si#£:XEit,tewefii°;oil::#¥m¥:¥h:t
Post.

T
Anderson, Mikos Architects an-

nounces that John R. Martin, AIA, has
been named an associate of the firm.

T

socin¥sy,a:3±:;cfs:etennc.TEdvfns;ton,has
announced Loren M. Benson, AIA,
?on£:e€et°hreg;ir¥..RBeefng:'n¥w+t'hh;::r2o

years in architecture, facilities manage-
ment, operations and business develop-

£p:ei;et:l§y::r;;:g:£r:c:fr,::1:n:g;S[[#:£f[a::o;Ar.
chitects in Northbrook, joins the firm
as a project manager.

T
Jack Train Associates Inc. has ap-

pointed Theodore W. Herr, AIA, and
Victor Krasnopolsky, AIA, as as-
sociates of the firm.

Howard Decker, AIA, was recent-
ly elected president of Landmarks
Preservation Council of Illinois.

T
Perkins & Will has received a na-

tional award for the Chicago Regional

Headquarters of North America Tasi{
Corporation from the Institute of Bus
nessDesignersllnteriorDesign.
magazine.

T
Groundbreaking on the first pha{

ii;it:;ci:jn;,?:ydo=pexi::::;i:s,idge;i;a',o!pii,
;hoerts£,u:£at*ee:thjcoargtiBt;r::a°ct:rem€
Ave. to the east and west.      The first

!gg,soeo:fs:#or¥=;t¥e%es=efa::sc'€
ter stretches out along Archer Ave.  I
centerpiece is a tree-lined 3/4 acre,

i§'d:h£;I:y:¥Ee:diJa%ftj:e#rige¥t:s:f:::hr:'
balance of the site will be developed
with a broad mix of uses: commercial

:;C:Snahnodu;::,a;[ns:?o;:as;ii:i::es?ths;t
and Asian trade center; housing for tl
elderly; theme gardens; recreation
facilities; parking and comprehensive
frastructure.

COMPETITIONS

The American Wood Council in
vites entries in the 1990 Wood Desig

fo?r:sqdpe::#afo::rredssfd¥#:;2[eg£`
projects, both new and remodeled.
Entries must have been completed si]
]anuaryl987tobeeligible.    To      -

Chinatown Square. Harry Weese & Associates, with Richard Fair and Harry Weese designers.



Chicago's Finest CAD Services

•        400 PPI Electrostatic plotting on Bond, Vellum, orFilm
-     Calcomp 906/907 or HPGL plotter emulation
-     Toneorscreen levels bypen number
-     AIl popular GAD formats ie: AutocAD" , VersacAD" , Microstaion"etc.

•        DPS-Modern Network" ffle transfer software

•        Freehigh speedmodemforvolumeusers

•        RasterscanningofAtoE sizedrawings -.TIF,.RNL,.G3

•        Vector file conversion to.DWG,.DXF,.DXB,.ICES

•       Dititizing -Large format, 800 Ppl accurate

•        Local Pick-up andDelivery service

CAD hardware and software sales

•    -:.:i  ! fry  Call for your free CAD products catalog today!!

D_I)_wntown  Locati o_n
124 W. Polk St.
Suite 204
Chicago, 11. 60605

Suburban Location
4501 W.  135th St.
Suite 101
Crestwood, 11. 60445

Digi-Plot Services, Inc. - 11800-PR0IPLOT
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e7e N. i^ S^LLE ST.
CNic^ao li eoei o

@3fufiti6SEhibis
Call  for More  Information and  a Free Sample.

312.642.3362  FAX . 312.642.9227
•  Computer lmaging (4K)
•  Ektachrome® (E-6)  Processing
•  Duplicate Transparencies
•  Delivery

•  Modern Access

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

INSURANCE FOR PRol=ESSIONALS
One Tower Lane,  Suite  I 500

0akbrook Terrace,  Illinois 60181
Chicago  312/236-3571

Suburban 708/5714500

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and E ngineers Business/Health

FLORAL DESIGNS,  INC.

Plant sales/rentals        Special occasion flowers
Greenhouses                   Parties & weddings
Props & decorations    Business events

Convention services

Order By Phone-Major Credit Cards Accepted
Floral Arrangements Worldwide

Chicago:  (312)  528-9800           Oak Brook:  (708)  620-4808
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;uoa:jdfyc'hba:i[c¢';:::emmuosieii::sao:°aEi:.a

ir:£:::hFii¥i:i5;¥:::f:C;a;gijiaj:la;efrss:-
::;r¥nf:;f::#3:r°Ag:ae¥;:::u#::in¢;,
cil, 1250 Connecticut Ave.,
Washington, D.C., 202/833-1595.

EXHIBITIONS
T
The work of Paul Nelson will be

exhibited at the Graham Foundation

*e;#:8p:i?.;;t5?afed8c:O:nfti:in:1:ngg#ntd|:
tion, 4 W. Burton I)lace, will be given
by Terrence Riley, a New York ar-
chitect who teaches at Columbia and
ourated the exhibition and co-edited t

i:aor£:tgheia;:az[:,¥eTphueb#;ebdft:gnch::£
lights Nelson's work from the 20s ant

;°£:ih£:::uwd;:E5Secsai£::i:§eF::ae'

;hr::ossetosff:rrc££ge[co:;:a;¥aonds:I:tTkoev:i
Man Ray, and a sampling of paintings

T
Opening Sept. 7, 5:30 -8 p.in., ar]

gan£[:fbi:;;i¥§!r:#inEt6i;e§c§:C#a:ail:
several tables that are actual fragment
of a full room installation at the Wall
Art Center in Minneapolis and the S€
Francisco Museum of Art.  Other ob.
jects include the Dancing Angel lamp

:::hteh§£tuha;€r[eaeTEoau::.air,oarndde:ar£;,:
call 312/664-3406.

T"Secessionism and Austrian

g6r:PoTkcs?r::9t3:-:%::iaonn=fhtii:t
Neue Galerie der Stadt, will be on di

#y:a2i7nE!ii::¥eeiti:r:¥i¥:!¥l::::,

:1:v;;t:;:da#:i¥:I;:t;:ijfa%£S::jf::r:¥:
sight into the social history, politics,

::a¢Pi£:h°±%geffe:ts[£na££::[Pcta,a,ryt;£S:
fluenced the art, architecture, and

i;si7g:hoefr:!:npRrif!.nTNhoeri£!ee¥eirsn!

;i:u?rsj::sr:;a::nius¥T?:rosoanr:on;op?:



Seen in all the best places.

The Finest Architectural Temps!

Architects                                                      Architectural  Drafters
Piping  &  HVAC  Designers                      Illustrators
Electrical  Designers
Architectural  Designers

CAD  Specialists
Interior  Designers

The BECO Group
Architectural Division

Suburbs (708) 825-8000

Chicago (312) 693-7000
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EE DETTERBECK & ASSOCIATES, ITD.

Cerlif i.ed  Public  Accounlanls

• SPACE AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER 1990

• FROM 1,800 to
50,000 SQ. FT.

• FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
CALL".

THE CITY REAL ESTATE
GROUP, IJTD.

312/280+7590

430 West Erie in Chicago's River North,  is an elegant
loft renovation that combines dramatic open spaces with
quality systems typical of a new highrise.
Come see a work environment that is as creative as you.

+28

LECTURES/SEMINARS/
CONFERENCES
V
The Oct. 3 - 5 14th Annual Con-

£::Estee:tfstfeofi8£::,#eguo[¥do£:at:
the Hotel Nikko here,  has moved rap
ly ahead in its planning.     Following

:£:a:;T.::t:ene'tsh:P3ernd,btuhs:n€Shsfc:::t-
Sun Times multimedia "Salute to Corr
mercial Real Estate" will be presented

::stt:e3r:g::e.;aainpdarattn2erp;:aE°abneargt[::[-

S:£rsehci°arn°jpLeeyaesrfnwgfi¥speeavke'::::anjefr:
ship in Corporate Architecture.  At 3
p.in.   Anne Falluchi, editor of fzac7./i.£de

ga:G:fi#:s%%e#D¥r£;cT£,:[nFf%:etrha:ec:
porate Architect: The Next Decade."
On Thurs., Oct. 4, James MCDonoug[

::;8°ria;ej,q£::::°kro°£P5:£s¥np£:§;ao:;
to a Changing Corporation."   Other

i'a:h!,I::a:;s:t:ft£`gefe,:,I::c:::fn;g:::as:o:npH:::
quarters, co-sponsored by the CCAIA
Real Estate Committee at 2:30 p.in. oi
Oct. 4; and on Fri., Oct. 5, "The Mor.
ton International Building: A Case
Study of Leasing Decisions," and "Th(

fr:rip:¥c;i[:°gnndr:::?g:b£.B:an:t:i:#a;:e€:
register by telephone at 202/626-7535
FAX 202/626-7518.

::is:¥#e=::ils:,::l?#ij;:n
to review issues, research findings, am
experience pertaining to urban ecolog

::iopnr:cee:::,s,:i:!:vee:seini;;nif|Erebi:,,

S}::i:e-s6i:tLTnhceofnhicaargk:#esgryedd
The Chicago Academy of Sciences, th
U.S. EPA, the U.S. Forest Service, an

i:o:::gi:;i;i,ig:sci;e:Eec:c;!oe;;i;ii;!i:;s;:a:`

§ii:§e:C§:;::i:d;:?:e}:':ii[!'::i;i:i§:i§i;;u;n;;:`:
cost $15 extra.  Attendance  is limite(
to 150 attendees.  Contact Kathy I.

Sis:etfe,::la;nfooj:Max:c3::s:e:t¥pfye'nte
413/545-2499.



Hundreds of
APCHITECTS, ENGINEEPS & DESIGNEPS

94414234
Fastest growini blueprint company in the world

Over  I 0,000 blueprints daily
"FastestbluepBr##n#ax\Ecec##BPMa.Tnvy±nwotgnwTn=:

The Near North Reproduction Building
206 West Division
(Near Wells and Division)

Free
Parking

Pickup &
Delivery

Superior
Facilities
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ENGINEERS

OSTATIC PLOTTING SERVICES
COLOR and BLACK AND WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  ve  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our \^fabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     . Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
f400 dots per inch                                                .Outputto bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register Overlay Drafting  Repro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . Blueprints

•  Specifications, Booklet, Report Xerox 9900® Duplicating • Offset Printing

•  Reproduced  Tracings,  Fixed  Line, Washoff •  Electrostatic  plotting

•  PMT® Stats •  Huey I)iazo  Papers &  Films

• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films

• Shacoh  Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting  Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

F`IVER NOF]TH
435 N. LasALLE

78212226
64412264

PPOVIDING PEPPIOGBAPHIC SEfIVICES TO CHICAGO ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEEBS SINCE  1915

>30

%,zg,¥#d!,e;:a?u;th#?::T:
#oruen°c:i:t£'t9fcEh6;8£:gal:8Ahceai:in
of Sciences' M;tthew Laflin Rockwel]
Fund for Education in Regional Plan-

:ifonng.ofTrt:i:::idpsi:£:?nttgsftdheeas£:;e#:-

iuhbe'`£nexdh;bfi::,r,:gatEeai:tieAmc;dt:fl
work closely with the Northeastern I
linois Planning Commission and its

::;3;:::sp::n¥£E[go::oume:nayn;ocp;:sceornns

pg:h£:u:t§3:::fair:e:,i:e:E¥;:;t;e:s,:::a:u::ch:e:

;::.w#:Oil:::r:t£*Se2fiaodnea?i%na;tatd.
sion to both lecture and luncheon is a
minimum $50 donation.  For inform
tion:  Linda Marquartdt, 312/943-696

T
The Merchandise Mart's Fall

;§¥¥Bgic:;e§§a¢¥;§iB;:j§§:i¢:°::p::
Stasiowski, AIA  on "Design Firm
I'rofitability: The Issue of Fees;" Mar

:EF:?.t::a:r:oli,:al:ifif£Hi?hdd:;:,;finff
##BEiigi:gnYei:;Ei::tyouf,o=::t¥s

S:sgia|Pre££gnBF¥i[£;de9ehn;icna8:t
the Hotel Nikko.    Details/registrati
1/800/677-MART or 312/527-7618.

T
Sweeping trends transforming th

fchefcbaug£:da£:::aat:a:ta;I:gefc:£s[f3ceeft

9|£:t:6£dfi:::tnpgeut£#'i#.yfr¥rrfi;eh:°a:;:
experts will address finance, design, €

a;[r+;S:g:#{,:t:r8;e[:s::P:rc::;t¥:,%£ai:

i;:|i:or;t;:t:h:huft£:gr:t:has;srgc:t:;88a;£-:
Estate Counselors the workshop brir
a number of outstanding real estate e

fi:retsmt:rkexe:Einaen:Fnegl,a:::i:tr:cn,dsudsr;na:
design, urbanology, development an(
Information: 312/329-8427.                 I



FIRST IN
CHICAGO
Now. . . 500lo
more_capac-Ity
to enlarge and
reduce dra[wings
INTRODUCINGTHE SHACOH  36copiER
• Enlargements to 2100/o

• Reductions to 45,80/o
• Increments of 1/10 of 10/o

• Widths to 36"

• Variable Lengths
• Exceptional Peproduction

With the new SHACOH 36 added to our two XEPOX 2080
copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
repro-drafting capability in the Chicago area. The SHACOH
36 is the most versatile and the most accurate copier on the
market today. And it's first in Chicago at Mossner, the largest
reproduction house in the Midwest.

The new SHACOH 36 allows us to deliver exceptional
quality copies in a shorter period of time to the exact speci-
fications you require. You benefit with increased productivity
and money savings. Compare our services. You'll see we
can  handle all of your repro-drafting requirements. With the
greater capacity afforded by our new SHACOH 36 we have
more capability than anyone in the area. Call 372-8600 for
a quick pick-up and guaranteed delivery. We'll show you
what service in repro-drafting is really all about.

Ivlg§u§neGET,N§M7w2186OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

§Fgi:*BsaE=:I:oe%pin:##:
Pre€ision camera wo/k

;#cg::#n?:?,¥o:ti&nes

Autopositives
Scissor draftl ng
Photo drafting
PencilTone fi
reproductions

f¥:L°X35#me#:crrgo?,rments

105mm and 35mm MICF]OFILM SEE)VICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEP ONE ROOF

OFFSET PPINTING
•  Specification sheets and booklets
•±td::figrpaYc.hfi?£,Purrj:,'j:#dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PFllNTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTEl]MEDIATES
ON PAPER OR MYLAR
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Sherwin J. Braun, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Leonard I'eterson, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS
Harry Hunderman, AIA
Linda Searl, AIA
John Tomassi, AIA

SECRETARY

John Nelson, AIA

TREASURER
Thomas R. Samuels, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  May  1991
Bill Bradford, AIA
Tom Rossiter, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  May  1992

John Eifler, AIA
Yves ]eanty, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  May  1993

James Destefano, FAIA
Vernon Williams, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Steven F. Weiss, AIA

CCAIA FOUNDATION  PRESIDENT
John Tomassi, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DIRECTORS
Virginia Kinnucan
Susanne Roubik

PROFESSIONAL AFFI LIATE
DIRECTOR
Mary Jo Graf

lLLINOIS COUNCIL DELEGATES

#2yahcn:nArhy,tEAr#h]r2o,u£;12,9o,
%:g;far;Sckae;i:.iMA:#e,(Zhi|°|¥}rto2u/g9h')12/9rty
Robert Robicsek, AIA (Through 12/91)

lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES
Roula Alckiotou, AIA
JrfeTcisaeT°y:ikn'gATn,AIA

STU DENT AFFILIATE
Morgan Fleming, IIT

AMERICAN        INSTITUTE       OF       ARCHITECTS

53 West Jackson

Suite 350

Chicago, Illinois 60604

312.663 .4111

r
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Chicagochapterstaff            I
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERTISING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

BUSINESS MANAGER/ADMINISTRA"VE
ASSISTANT

Joyce devries

MEMBERSHIP  SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING COORDINATOR
Cynthia Cordon

PUBLIC INFORMAlloN/DOCUMENTS

Jessica Lucas

DOCUMENTS SALES
Tim Snow

Second Class

Postage Paid
at Chicago, lL
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